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[From the Sayings of Samuel Slick.]
i I
GOVERNOR’S MESSAGE.
(“ understanding,”
which has
I
been the it may with equal justice claim to have it
had hardly got her pacified when in I
But why
[We
publish below that portion of the prolific source of so much misunderstand over the County of Kennebec.
PUBLISHED E V KRY SATU RD AY MORNING, BY
come Jack, with two halves of a bear,!
■ Message of Gov. Fairfield, communicated ing ? Clearly these, and no more ; that should we be compelled to resort to facts
JAMES K. REM I CH.
and threw ’em down on the floor, and larf- j
during the pendency of lhe question, lhe I of this description to prove our jurisdiction ?
Officeon the Wain-Street,-opposite the Meeting-House
IJ never
•! ed readv to kill himself.
............"seed
■ * the
1 j
• 10 lhe Legislature on the 1i ns.U, which two parlies should exercise jurisdiction as 11 lhe title be in Maine, the jurisdiction
I beat o’ that, said he, since I was raised [ we were obliged to omit last week for they had respectively been accustomed to follows of course. No power can have a
Two lolhi-s per auninn, if paid within lhe year.— | from a seedlin.’
I never seed a feller so ta-!! want of room. In regard
to the question exercise it. Now, over the territory south right of jurisdiction, over territory belong
Interest will be charged on all subscriptions which
Why,'
rem mi unp lid at the expiration of the vear. N'o ken in all my life—that’s a fact.
J of title and jurisdiction
the Qp ver nor of the St. John, especially that part of it ing to the State of Maine, and nothing but
p iper discontiiiued, except at the option ftl the pub- ' savs I.
I. what is it ?
was some time afore!
watered by lhe Aroostook and its tributary that extreme spirit of peace and forbear
isnjs
he -Id
could sneaL
speak ag
,,.. ’in for larfin’—for Jack
streams, Massachusetts and Maine have al ance by which Alaine has been so long ac
I’ue publis'ier dues not hold himself responsible tor,
Before answering the maW question. ways had exclusive jurisdiction.
■a iy
•a
iv error in
m any
auv advertisement bej-ond the amount u’«>s considerable m the wind, pretty
As early tuated, could induce her to argue such a
j nearf n c t Í1f
n« In !
charged
Charged for
for its insertion.
insertion.
j |y- half shaved.
....... Al
A1 last,
Inst, says
says he.
he, you
you know | however, let us enquire still furtiier, as to -as l/93? a large tract, say two million point for a moment.
legality
,my failil), Ml. Slick;
.» , I* like «Ia mup
P
J and■ Ipropriety
I ■ _ J of- our proceeding
I...... ~v""b ovirs,
drop Ol
of',1 the
1
If, then, the title, possession and juris
acres, wnc
were suivrjru
surveyed auu
and luvaicu
located vy
by agt'iiis
agents
MISCELLANEOUS.
— Well, when
wheni
-‘
( grog belter than it likes me.- —
jtl,usfar
tbus
My respect lor you will not per- of Massachusetts, under a bargain and con- diction of Maine be ^clearly established,
intoiin elaborate argument, to templated grant to
... J..~.
...........
.. I
’’..... why is she not justified in her present at
Jackson
and
Flint.
Fashionable Flees,—Why is it,” says ; the last rain came, and the brook was pret- I ,i,b mt>
ty considerable lull, I kag’d for a month, isbow. <)tu clear and unquestionable rightThis tract embraced a large part of the tempts to protect the property on this ter
^he Reverend Oiviile Dewey in one of his !
[that is, said tbeclock maker, he had ta -[land
i,nil title
,l,lp to
,n the tenitory
,‘,r'
embraced withinj Apooslook
.
• territory,
■
and• extended
• • •to the ritory from plunder, and the soil itself from
best discourses,—“ Why is it that fashiona
r' the line, running from the source of the St. j river St. John. For some reason or other, invasion ? It is hard to believe that any
ble vice is able to hold up its head and ken an oath to abstain from drawing liquor
■ Croix due north to the highlands dividing [believed to be the inability of the purchas- man can be found, any American I should
Sometimes to occupy the limit rank of soci from the keg—they calls it kaggin,’J and mv
[ the waters that flow into lhe Atlantic ers to pay the consideration, no grant was say, of uncorrupted patriotism, and whose
ety !” ’This is lhe answer given, and it is. •<'‘g was out to-day at twelve o’clock.
.'m «i;h
limse Weil> 1 had j’,st 8«‘ » lag <>■> tire ways Ocean from those which L1I into the river eVer actiiaffy made.
In 1806, and 1807, mind is not poisoned by prejudice, who
w<n thy ol
all consideration
St. Lawrence thence along said High-, g|-anjs of large tracts, lying upon both sides will deny it.
“
It
is
because
!
U,en
lhe
SL1U
was
1)11
tl)e
twelve
o
’
clock
’fchouj it most concerns.
‘
lands to the north westernmost head of of the Aroostook, were made by Massa.. ........... .......
.... .................
,V) hand ,ine
so i S,OPS the mill and takes out mv
On this point the President says, ic the
-timid woman
stretches
out her
to > th
nrm whom she knows to be the deadliest (b,llier? an^ sc,s
down on (¡h* log, mid i Connecticut river. At the last session of i(chnsefts
clmsetts to
to lhe
the town
town of
of Plvmouth
Plymouth and
and GenGen State of Maine had a right to arrest the
Senate
•’enemv of morality and of her sex, while she 1 ,ben. ,U,,S
lo ,be house to draw off a ■ Cougres--, the ....... of
... the
.... United States eral Eaton, which have ever since been held depredations complained of • it belonged

I

J bottle of rmp.
When I returned, and
I
) was just about to enter the mill,
A lid <lo : sht,ultl 1 see. but lbat aii-J hear a siltin’!
on the pine stick in the mill aeatin’ mv din-1
you ifiiiik that society is ever to be regen ,
! ner, so I gist backs out, takes a good swio |l
crated or purifi. d under lhe influence of
these unjust and pusillanimous comprom ; out of the.bottle, and lays it down to rim!
off home fur the gun, wheu, says I to mv !
self, says I, he’ll make a plaguy siplit
shorter work of-that are dimn r than I would |
and when he’s done he’ll not wait to wipe j

unanimously lhe following Resolu- by them and their grantees.
Soon after to her to judge oj the exigency of the oc
the separation of Maine and Massachusetts, casion calling for her interference.”
“ Resolved, That after a careful exami- these lands, extending nearly to the St.
The able report of the Committee of
n;>tion, and deliberate consideration of the John, on the South, were surveyed, and [ Foreign Relations, in the House of Repre
whole controversy betkween lhe United sóme of them divided, and held in several-; sentatives, at Washington, says, “Every
For several years, ¡ S:ate Government in the Unión has a right
Statesand Great Britain, relative to the I ty by the two Slates.
North Eastern Boundary of the former, the [ commencing as early as 1821, agents were ¡to regulate the hlnded interest, whether
Senate does not entei tain a doubt of the sent t<> the Aroostook by the Governor of public or private, within its limits, and
entire practicability of running and mark- j Maine, for the ¡im pose of arresting trespas Maine stands upon the same footing, un
mg that boundary, in strict conformity with I sers upon the public lands.
In 1821, less as to such parts of it as are decided not
his mouth with the towel neither.
Mav be j the stipulal'ums of lhe definitive tieaty of: Benjamin J. Porter, Esq. was sent to that to be under its jurisdiction, by the exercise
he’ll be gone afore I gets back, so I gist j peace of seventeen
hundred and eigbty- territory by Gov. King, for this purpose. of the constitutional power of the Federal
Bm
. v... r...
,7,.; as has
lia3 been
ucru already
ciiieauy oboo'The Musical U arid. — It is asserted some-. crawls under lhe mill, pokes up a slick I three ; and it entertains a perfect conviction Mr.,Porter look lhe city of St. John and i Government.
consulted served,z no proceeding
through the jice and starts the plug, and 1 of the justice and redidify of the title of the Frederickton in his way, and
¡
_...o or judgment of the
where by Rosseau, no mean judge of sue
p. i sets the mill agoim’
Well, the motion was : United States to the f(d.l t!xtent. of all the with Mr. Attorney General Wetmore upon Federal Government can be found, which
matters, that the musical world may be di-j
who are!so eas-y’
lie was so busy>
never i territory in dispute between the two pow- the subject of punishing British subjects,
ts, did not recognise an actual jurisdiction, jusD
The
such as that now claimed and enforced by
for
their
intrusion
upon
our
territory.
T
’
part
()
f!'Doves,
and
arter
a
liitle
the
saw
just
gives
capable of feeling the intellectual part of'
lhe Governmentl Maine.” Again it says, “ the ProclamaThe same Resolve was, on a subsequent Attorney General said,
mu>ic, who aie gene’rallv men with some him a scratch on lhe back ; well, he grouls I
of New DHHidWItft
Brunswick wvmu
would uinpn.oiiu.iiiuiy
unquestionably tion KM
of mv
the Lt. vvvviHUI
Governor VI
of new
New Brunshull up ill HW iiofise Of a tepresenia- Ol
DiUUSthing of a poetic temperament. and no very and shoves forward a bit on his rump ; ;
and unanimously adopted bv that ; render every possible facility to punish the wick was issued before any steps were tacorrect ear for harmony ; those who have presently it gives him another scratch, with i
I need say no more upon the sub-[ offenders, as they had suffered greatly in [ ken by Maine to sustain the civil by the
an ear for harmony, and a taste for harmo that he wheels short round and lays ri»ht body.
ject of title, especially to you, with whom:d|Hl Brovince-^N. B.] by such lawless pil- ■ military power, and was dijycted against
hold
of
it,
and
gives
it
a
most
devil
of
a
bug
nious arrangement, but u hose feelings are
| lagers.”
’This is the language ol Mr. | the inteilerence of the ministerial officers
not excited by expressive melody, and wjroi?'1^1 blsPawsj an(l alore he knowed what the whole subject is perfectly familiar.
Then as to lhe riyht of jurisdiction and 1 Porter, taken from his report, made July, I ol the law, acting in strict conformity with
are for the most part men deficient in imag- >
was Bbont pinned him down and sawed
lhe office of the
lhe what are believed to be
befundamental
fundamental prin
prin-
¡nation ; and lastly, those wlm unite these ■b‘in
*,n tu o’ be s<jueliu’ and kickin’ possession v bile this preposterous claim of i 1 821, and now on file in the
..................
t.
Secretary
of Stale.
c.ples of British as well cis
cipies
us American law.
—..is.i iti in. Secretary
of Stale.
and. singin
’ out *like
a good
feller
the whole Great Britain remains unsettled
two qualifications—a class, says Rosseau ......
..................
'...............
'
"
the British Quyermnent by virtue of an II
Mr. Porter proceeded to the scene of 1 he fir t appeal to military force was made
blessed lime.
r<iiher rare.
agreement, as has been alleged by the Lt. | déprédation upon lhe Aroostook, broke up by him, and the subsequent proceedings of
The Temperance Pledge.—A citizen i Governor of New Brunswick, and réitérât-1 the trespassing, and compelled those en- Maine were defensive merely.”
.But I
ffy^The facts set forth in the following :
it i gaged
who w.isa moderate drinker, was be-ought ed by Mr. Fox at Washington, or
<_ is
L \
a. o' * ’in it ‘to settle with him, giving their I need not quote
...particular expressions—the
communication from Dr. John Buudrll, an
j by a temperance agent to affix his signa- not? The President, in his message to, notes for the ainoimt of damage done, j whole report is a lucid and forcible ex
eminent and successful Dentist of this city,:
| tore to an abstinence pledge.
He declined, Congress, of the 26thof February, after al- !These notes were left withan attorney at
pression ol the injustice of the proceedings
are worthy of delibeiate and earnest atten
giving various reasons: at last, however, lotting to the allegation of AJr. Fox, says, ■ Woodstock, and were collected by suits ( of lhe Government of New Brunswick, and
tion.
That they are fads, no one who: ,
.
.
14 The important bearing which such an prosecuted in the Provincial Courts.
triumphant vindication of the course pur,
i ii as we know
i
ihim.
•
-ii he finished bv observing
wni
Knows
Dr. Burden,
will
.. . ® “ Well, I’m wilSimilar agencies, witli similar results, I sued by Maine. Tbe
Thealmost unanimous
1 bl’£
subscribe a little to help you along, agreement, if it existed, 5 would have upon
h- sitate for one moment to believe.- .......
M
li'tif.» fxunnuntkl llutAiA 1 » 1 w t 11 ■ 11 n <-I ! VilÎP
f 4 t <> z«/-«
the condition and interests of£* .1
the parties,: understand,
have
frequently been instituted vote of the House of Representatives
upon
|—put me down for six months.”
'lolheEliloroflhe JJtw York Daily Whig:
the
bill
reported
by
the
same
committee,
and the influence it might have upon the [ by this government.
Massachusetts has
Although almost every person in the com
Ji Fair Business Transaction.— A fel- adjustment of the dispute, are too obvious ! long been in the habit of granting permits intending to carry out the views expressed
munity will rea<dily admit, that the use of tea low was engaged to a girl in Maine, but lik- ! to allow the error upon which this assump- i to cut timber upon her townships on this in the report—the unanimous vote of lhe
rp Sind
I.p nervous j ed
’Wish.‘.'id; ..................
„,.to
r rest, to pass for a moment j stream ; and though with lire knowledge Senate upon the same bill—also furnishing
tends to derange
and pmuimio
prostrate ithe
ed her
her sister
sister belter
better tbau
than he
he did
did her.
her.
tion seems
eneigies of the system,, yet at the same lime ¡ng to be off with rhe old love before he without correction. ”
......... — -Government,
-----7 without
----- - any
--j to Maine the most conclusive and gratifying
In ....„v....«,.
alluding to the [ of the Provincial
So I was on with the new, he asked his betroth- correspondence between the governments i attempt on the part of lhe latter to forbid proof of the rectitude of her course.
such persons continue the use of it.
In
much has been said and written in relerei-ice : ed what she would take to release him ; she upon this subject be says further—“ lip or prevent it, so far as 1 am informed, accordance with all this, I take pleasure in
to the deleterious eflects ot tea on animal replied that about sixty-two dollars she! stead of.sustaining t!he assumption of the Maine has for several years been expending saying it has been the general voice of the
life, that I will not trouble you by repeating thought was as much as he was Worth ;[ British functionaries, that
t....................
,................ large
o
„ in making a road American .press.
Such unanimity
J of
. . opin_r...
con espondence
sums of money
the statements of mliers. but I will give you • whereupon he ponied up the dust, took a disproves the existence of any such agree-. through the territory, and has sold and | iou and feeling among the mass of the peoconveyed portions of lhe same territory to ( pie—such a spirit of enthusiasm pervading
the result
..l of
,.r my
...... own experience.
ft js I a quit claim, and married the sister.
went.”

•

law of the animal economy, that stimulants I
J Good Maxim.—We find the follow
and excitants invariably result in a cones-!.
‘ Nev
ponding depression or absence of such stim ing in one of our exchange papers
ulus or excitements — the nerves being the er trust that man nor believe him that will
betray the secrets of a printing office, for
recipients of the injury in both cases.
De
During an extensive dental practice I they of all others should be kept.
have had an opportunity of observing the pend upon it he will expose thine if thou
condition of those of my patrons who were trust him.’—Portland .Advertiser.
in the habit of drinking strong tea, and I
Michael .Angela's enthusiasm was so
have found that such persons ’have weak, ir
ritable and sensitive nerves.
In many cas much excited when he had completed the
es 1 have been obliged to discontinue my statue of Moses, that he threw his instru
operations, owing to the extreme delicacy ment at it and exclaimed, ‘ Now speak !’
and irritability of the nervous system. This*
There is an association in Philadelphia,
led me to make some experiments, the re
sult of which I now present to the public. called the Zig Zag Club, noted for making
I took a pound of young hyson tea, and obtuse agles in their locomotions.
after steeping it in soft water, boiled it down
Gold beaters, by hammering, reduce
4o half a pint—this 1 applied to such nerves
must
III lllv
ICC'lll UJ»
IU KJV
;in
the teeth
as irijlllllVI
required to
be destroyed, HI
in gold to leaves So thin,* that 282,000
order to prevent sensibility there, and thus [ be. ,
epch other to produce the
*
** .
.
- .
1 II I i* 1/ H
< J <1 ft I Cl 4> k
enable me to operate on the tooth without thickness of an inch.
pain to the patient.
The New Orleans Picayune gives the
The experiment was completely successltd, proving clearly to my mind the poison following as the definition of
“ // Quandary.—A baker with both
ous qualities of tea ; as, heretofore, many
dentists have been in the practice of using arms in the dough up to the elbows, and a
•arsenic for lhe same purpose, which deter- flea in the leg of his Wowsers.”

miined me to try the effects of tea on animal
life.

I then procured a rabbit, of about three
months’ old, and kept it without food a
sufficient length of lime to leave the stom
ach empty, then gave it ten drops of the de
coction, holding its head in a position to
cause the fluid to enter the stomach.
The
animal appeared to be somewhat exhilei aled
for the space .of three or four minutes, then
laid down on its side and began moaning as
if ¡0 great distress, and in about ten minutes
“from the time ot my administering lhe dose
its sti uggles ended in death, the limbs being
distended and very stiff.
I also ti led the effects of tea on a yonno
-cat, of the same age, after making another
-decoction similar to the first, but raiher
more powerful, as I boiled it down to a gill,
■which resulted in the same way but in a
shorter time, as the anima! ceased to breathe
in less than three minutes, although the dose
■was not as large as I gave the rabbit, being
but eight drops.
J. B----------- .

An old man., when dangerously kick,
Avas urged to lake the advice of a physician,
but he objected, saying, “ I wish io die a
natural death.”

tion, viz : —

actual settlers, without anticipating or re- -all classes of society, it is apprehended
Mr. Forsyth, Secretary of State, in his ; ceiving any opposition on the part of the has seldom been
witnessed.
Nothing
reply to a letter of Mr. Fox, in which this' i Provincial Government,
lain also credi- [ could be more gratifying to Maine—and
alleged agreement was again put forth, un"! blv informed that claims in favor of the ; sure I am that it will constitute a perpetual
der dale of the 25lh ultimo, says, “ so far
....
• . r
. . . ' inhabitants of the Province, against settlers source of grateful recollection to her virtuhorn any rehnq.uslunHX ol right ol jnns-;
(n the Ari)OslO(,k) iire p,,,Seculed bv the 1 ous and intelligent sons.
dKi.on hav.ng been
nr any «g'w-! c,.e(lil()is
(|,e co„lls of Mui„e.
Tilese
doc.)menl, nlliH,
. ,.
mem, enher expressed or nnplied, entered ;.,tl
ilh ,,tl,„rs lhat
¡„!lt be n(inled
I
1 “e "
en,‘°''..' L-’X .
eJ "r
into on lhe pan o the government ol the
s|)’,)W ,hal tIle j,„is,|icli„n and posses-! “ president of the
United States, of the natme alleged by the! •
r.i Lt. Governor of New Brunswick, and af- If'°n °f

,

J

•.

J

t .>».4 ,.Jt, .
rk'1 hrntnl-. • « H

i

tne riesiaent ol the United Slates, trans
to C,,ngrPSS on the 26th of F^b. ;

firmed also in vour note of the 23d inst it bee1,' '.n ^*7 B,u‘7
1 b
ll,t' un’I letter from Mr. Fox, the British Minister,
will appear from he whole course of 'the | SeU1^ C°,ld!,IOn °Aa.P°rt“,.n £ lhe ^»lry to Mr. Forsyth under date of 23d of the
ce r^s m en e betwee
he
i) Xe n- i IT’’1 ? m"U’
“ l" “
^assacW ts. satne mont|l, and lhe reply of the latter on
mams' ex.endiV.hroZ a Si's of’ vZ, I [7,’ T7 .moZ7Uola.i
from a“ i ‘'’e T U"- 5
o1' - »8^
lhat .fiat of ilh- United States has through-! j'/r,', mAh- v'■
F'? a”? Mn F°rSylh
A ..»ri.
' ... ........... ........ ■“ .......................
Mr. Van
Buren while Secretary
fie safne
p,.f
...... i,o,n \ , letter
Vaufrom
31.
e ,.
. -v I o(
«1 lthe
same date
date - ; and
and two
two letters
letters from
from Mr
Mr.
out, and on frequent occastons Pasted ()f Sla(e in 1829 lo Sh. Charles Vaughan, r
■
•
rS
Forsyth
to
the
Governor
of
this
Stale,
unas uell against the existence of the right to
'
He says, u tthe undersigned cannot acqui- der dates of the 2/th and 29th ult.
the exclusive possession and jurisdiction, as esce in tire supnosition, that, because the
to lhe exercise thereof : and has upon every agency of His Briltanic Majesty thought
RJ8’As an evidence of the great improve
public occasion asserted that both belonged pi
proper,
the pi
proceeding
beforec the
ment VI
of VU1
our UIULC
State 111
in agiiuuiiuiai
agricultural products,
oper, in
111 me
uuevuiiig UC1OI
me ComUUIII- j hicui
products,
to Maine and the United States.”
missioners. to lay claim to all that portion ¡we would make mention of the following

This would seem to be ^enough to settle
this question, now and forever,
No such
On the
agreement has ever been made,
contrary, the right of possession and juris
diction has always been, and is now, as-;
serted by lhe General Government to be in
Maine.
But if it had been otherwise, and
A Dublin paper speaking of Robespierre the Government of the United States had
says—• "This extraordinary man left no chil agreed that the British .Government should |
dren behind him, except his brother, who have exclusive jurisdiction and possession \
of this territory, which it acknowledges to I
died at the same time.’
be ours, would it have been binding upon
1 Let us prey !’—as those two sinners, Maine ?
Clearly not.
The respective
Swattwout and Price said to each othur, States of lhe Union are sovereign and in
ven they were dipping their hands into Un dependent, exce|)t so far as that sovereignty
cle Sam’s pocket.
has been restrained or modified by the
The
Important Decision, for Publishers b/ Constitution tif the United States.
General
Government
is
one
of
limited
and ¡
Newspapers. — Judge Thompson, of Indi
defined powers. The power to alienate lhe I
ana, at alate silling of the Circuit Court,
terfitory of a State, orto transfer a portion
at which he presided, gave the following de
of it. or the jurisdiction and possession of it,
cision, in a case where a subscriber to a
newspaper refused to take the paper out to a fóíeign power’ for an indefinite period
An
of lhe post office without complying with or for one hour, is no where granted.
assumption of such a power on the part of
the terms of the publisher :
u That if a subset iber to a periodical the General Government, it is believed,
failed to notify the editor to discontinue the would always meet the stern and uncom
But
paper at lhe end of the term subscribed for, promising opposition of this State.
or pay up the arrearages, he was bound for without intending probably to assert any
such power, it seems there has been an un
another vear.”
derstanding between the General Govern
This settles a very important principle.
ment and that of Great Britain, amounting
Burke estimated that the number of men perhaps, on our side, to a recommendation
destroyed in war, in all ages of the world to the State of Maine, rather than to a
up to his time, amounted to seventy thous contract by which she would be conclusive
ly bound.
What are the terms of tbitt
and millions.

of the State of Maine which lies north of a !
ly from Mars Hill, and
line running westerly
J
f .
designated as the limit or boundary' 01 tne
British claim, thereby the United States or
the State of Maine ceased to have juris
diction in the territory thus claimed”
In the view of his government his Britanic majesty’s agent might with equal justice have extended h.is claim to any other
undisputed part of the State, as to claim
the portion of it which he has drawn in
question ; and in such case lhe Lt. Governor <tf New Brunswick could surely not
have considered a cimtinuance on the part
</f the United States, and of the State of
Maine, to exercise their accustomed jurisdiction and authority to be encroacliment.
Ifso, in what light are we to regard
the continued «icts ol jurisdiction now exercised by him in the Madawaska settlement ?
More than twenty years ago, large tracts ol
land lying westward of Mars Hill, and
northward on lhe river Restook, were
granted by the State of Massachusetts,
which tracts are held and possessed under
those grants, to this day ; and the United
States and the State of Massachusetts and
Maine, in succession have never ceased to
exercise that jurisdiction, whjch the un
settled condition of the country in that re:
gion, and other circumstances, (admitted
and required.
Surely there can be no
need of multiplying words upon ibis point.
If lhe British Government have any juris
diction oyer this portion of our territory,

bict*,
b<iin§ necessary that an additional
s,TP!y of Flour should be furnished for the
troops, and delivered at Bangor, F. A. But- „ Esq. ot Dixmont
n;.,..... . immediately
j- . ... _______ i
man,
proposed
to deliver 200 barrels within 30 days. ‘ The
flour is manufactured at his mills in Dixmont,
from prime wheat raised by our farmers.
Mr. B. also delivers a large quantity of beef.
This is as it should be—a few years more
and Maine will not depend on foreign States
to supply her with the necessaries of life. She
is fast developing her resources.—Ban. Whig.
Q^A correspondent of the Thomaston
Republican states that Mr. McCrate, in addi
tion to his salary as Collector, receives $12
per month and two rations per day, which is
equal to $326,50 per year as a watchman
over an old dismantled fort at Damariscotta,
which probably is not worth half the amount
of the salary I If this is the way the Admin
istration squanders the people’s money upon
all its partizans, it is very easy to account for
the expenses of the Government amounting
to $40,000,000 per year, or $20,000,000 more
than any previous administration. It answers
very well however for preachers of economy.

Col. E. P. Pike, of Brunswick, has been
appointed by the Adjutant General to act as
Quarter Master General.

Nine companies of the Eastern Division,
have been called into the service of the Stale
and are to be stationed at Calais.

The Somerset papers state that
messengers have passed through that
fpom Sir John Hqrvey to Quebec,

several
county

S^ate, a tax, Which was read a third time. He Contended that it would be good economy
The following’paragraphs are from the St
Mr. Jllsley of Portland, moved its indefinite to finish one wing, so that we may derive !
John Chronicle of the 9th inst. :—
MAIL .ARTICLES
postponement—which prevailed, 75 to 39.
some benefit from our expenditure.
The Militia Drafts for actual service
Bill to establish the County of Aroostook,
SENATE.
Mr. Dudley advocated the amendment.
[Correspondence of the N. Y. Com. Adv.]
inarched into Barracks on Thursday |asr’
came
up
on
its
final
passage,
and
the
bill
Mr.
Levensaler
concurred
in
the
views
of
!
WEDNESDAY. MARCH 13.
Washington, March 8, 1839.
They were accompanied down by n |ar ’
passed to be enacted.
Mr. Hight.
The consideration ofthe bill additional reg-'
number of the citizens, and were repeatedly
The
play
of
“
Reform,
”
or
rather
the
farce
At half past 3 o’clock, the House procee 1The. motion was lost without a count, and •
ulating banks and banking was resumed. The*ji
"
of“ 1'urn Out” is to be revived here with all cheered on their way.
! cd to ballot for a Major General of the 4th the resolve W-a^passed to be engrossed.
question was on its reference to the next’
Energetic‘military preparations for the e
the
spirit
of
the
original
performance
in
1829.
Mr^Dudley Kwed a re-consideration, in
Division.
Legislature. After some discussion, the ques- >
Mr. Van Buren himself is the first actor. He mergency are making in the Province*
There being no choice on the first balloting ’ order to have the yeas and nays taken.
He
lion was decided in the affirmative, ns fol I
Troops, arms, ammunition and provisions ar
— the House proceeded again to ballot, and i wished to record his name in the negative, Ims turned out Dr. Jones, the city postmaster, daily being forwarded to the upper country8
lows
Yeas 16 ; Nays 6.
who derives his appointment directly from
with
the
following
restd-t
:
—
I
and
to
let
his
constituents
know
that
he
is
Referred to the next Legislature—petitions
Whole number of votes 163; Joseph Berry i not willing to vote away their bard earnings. him, and not from Mr. Kendall, The Docf
of the Frontier Guards, and all others who
We learn from the Quebec Gazette, that a
lor was renominated to the Senate, and con84 ; Henry Kennedy 36; John Rogers 4i ; The motion was lost.
have petitioned for arms, rifles, &c.
Andrew Jackson
1 ; Hannibal
-.....
............ ..Hamlin 1. Jo- j!
Mr. Deering of Waterborough moved that fimed two years ago, to hold his place for four company of the 11th Regiment crossed over ’
seph Berry was declared elected Major Gen- ; the House commence its morning sessions years, unless the President should think prop the river, from Quebec to Point Levy, on the
THURSDAY, MARCH 14.
er to remove him.
It has been thought 6tb inst. on their way to New Brunswick, nc
end of the 4th Di vision of the Militia of the hereafter at half past 8.
1 proper to remove him.
Idle Doctor called cornpanied by a detachment of the Royal Ar.
The Senate proceeded to the choice of a State,. in.concurrence with the Senate,
‘
|
Mr. Allen of Alfred opposed the motion.
Major General for the 4th Division ol the j
Resolve atiihoriz’mg the continuation ol the i Some Committees have not completed their on the President, I understand, and asked for tillery, with a field piece, ami several *sfeio|ls(
Maine Militia.
Geological survey, (granting $5000) came up i business. He was willing to sit as late as reasons — protesting at the same time that he loaded with ammunition, rockets, &c. ^||e
John Rogers had
7
on its passage to be engrossed. The Resolve 1 any one, but wished to take a fair start in the had always been a friend of the President, two remaining companies of the regiment ar
Joseph Berry
14
and was sun.
still. ivir.
Mr. Van
that rived on the 5th, at Quebec, from Sorel, nni|
s «'m
van Buren replied mat
was indefinitely postponed, by (yeas and nays))1 mornin«'.
Henry Kennedy
1
!
The order was passed-yeas 122, nays 31. I'.e l‘‘ul
doubl ofl,is attachment : but it was were to proceed on their march to New
as follows :—yeas 99 ; nays 53.
The bill making the pay of nur militia,
A FTFIwnnV
I absolutely necessary to carry into effect the} Brunswick, on the 8th. Two other coinpan.
On motion of Mr. Leveiisaler, Ordered '
when called into actual «service, the same as That the committee on the militia be instiuctTT
al i
i, principle of rotation in office, and he intended i ies had crossed over on the 4ih and 5th, all(|
if called into the service ofthe U. States, was ed to impiire into the expediency of purchas i
Mr. Vose from the Judiciary Committee,: to begin with his friends.
j were to proceed on their march at the rate of
taken up.
| on an order as to penal laws against embez-■I
’The
T’’ only
1 consolation
■ •
...
administered
to the 18 leagues a day, the distance to New Brims,
ing for the State 100 of Coil’s patent rifles.
Mr. Smart moved to amend so that each
On motion of Mr. Miller of Hollis, Order I zlement of public funds, reported legislation doctor was, that he would have company in wick Being about 80 leagues. These are thg
private, musician and non-commissioned offi ed that the committee on Claims for bounty ( inexpedieiflLwhich was accepted.
| bis departure from the distinction and honor only reinforcements from Quebec of wind,
Resolve for appointing Commissioners to I of place.
cer, should receive $2 per month more than on wheat and corn, be directed to add the, iI
we observe any mention. — Boston Dai. Me
in the service of the U. States. A long dis name of Eleazer Emerson.
examine accounts for services under Resolves
Rumor says that there is to be a sweep of
of Jan. 24 and Feb. 20, came from the Senate ! the gentlemen of the party from the Execu
cussion was elicited by this amendment, and
The true origin ami foundation of t|le
then it was adopted by yeas and nays as fol
indefinitely postponed. On motion of Mr. tive departments.
I forbear at present to claim of the British Government upon t|1(;
lows : —
Levensaler. the House insisted on its vote) give names. But some that are mentioned
Territory of Maine is thus candidly and
Mr. Appleton called up the Bill for the en
Yeas.—Messrs. Belcher, Comstock, Emery,
passing the Resolve to be engrossed, and are of the true Loco Foco stamp.
clearly explained in the following extract
Erskine, Gross, Heagan, Jaques, 1. Reed, i couragement of Agririiltffre, Horticulture and Messrs. Levens;der2 Appleton and Paine ap
from a Canada paper.— Boston .Allas.
I Manufactures (uhieh repeals all existing
Smart and Steward —10.
pointed conferees.
[Senate joined Messrs.
F/oriiZa.—We have just seen a gentleman
Nays. — Messrs. Barker, Bowles, Dumont,!I bounties and grants $10.000)—and the ques Littlefield, W. M. Reed and Shaw.]
[From the Montreal Herald.]
who left Tallahassee on the 2ist uh., from
Holden, Littlefield, Perkins, Prince, Shaw and : tion was on striking out all after the enacting !
Lower Canada.— Both Governments a«,
Bill making private property of stockholdwhom
we
learn
that
murders
by
the
Indians
ers ||a„|e ,(,r
Williams-9.
| Claus., cxeopt .l,e eleventh section which re- ’ ers
liable for corporation debts, came from the are of every day occurrence in that neighbor- pear eipially determined in asserting and
tl
The Bill to repeal the act for the Educa- jI peals the present homines on those pioduc- ¡Senate referred to
...die next Legislature.
On flood. Between the 17th and 2!st, during! maintaining their claims to the (disputed)
Cation of youth, came from the House indefi- Ii
This, amendment was by motion of Mr. I motion of Mr. Whidden, the House .insisted, this gentlemen’s stay at Tallahassee, fifteen I! territory, and even if Great Britain had na
nitely postponed and the Senate concurred. '
and Messrs. Whidtlen, Tyler and Cole were citizens had been killed by the Indians. The I claim whatever Io it, its value to \er is so great
Mr. Smart from the conferees ón the Bill '; Appleton modified so as to repeal the Acts appointed conferees. [Senate joined Messrs.
that a war would be perfectly justifiable to qJ.
Seminóles have introduced dogs into their
!
giving
a
bounty
on
Wheat
and
Corn,
leaving
I
to reduce the pay of County Commissioners,!
lain it, because if it were in possession of the
Bradley, Belcher and Holde.n ]
warfare.— Globe.
j
the
premiums
on
Agriculture,
Munufaettires,
|
reported that they could not agree and the
!
Bill to increase the compensation of Jurors
United States, it would completely isolate
Senate accepted the report and adhered to its j &c., as they now are. The question on its j! to $2 a day, was read a third time. Mr. lllsN. Brmjswiek ao I Nova Scotia from ||lg
A
Most
Horrible
Murder.
—
We
are
inform

former vote indefinitely postponing thè same.!I adoption was carried by yeas and nays as lol- |! ley .moved indefinite postponement.
The ed from private sources, says, the Morgan, Al I Canadas, in which case the latter would he'
The petition of Philip Morrill and others,!i lows :—yeas 86 ; nays 81.
•motion was advocated by Messrs. Bradbury abama, Observer, that mi last Saturday, a valueless to Britain. With it a long line of
The Bill then passed to be engrossed as aon Hie subjects of Banks and the currency, I
of New Gloucester, Hight of South Berwick, poor man who was moving westward with frontier would be established directly in conwas referred to the next Legislature.
[The I! mended.
and opposed by Messrs. Delesdernier and Ids wife and three little children, and driving tact with the French settlements south of
Mr. Moor moved a reconsideration of the
House concurred.]
Moulton.
a small drove of sheep and perhaps a cow or the St. Lawrence, by which means the itl.
vote whereby the House yesterday indefinite
habitants of that portion of the country
Mr. Small moved to amend so as to except
ly
postponed
the
Bill
assessing
a
State
tax
on
; could always be kept in subjection by thj
FRIDAY, MARCH 15.
i the County of Cumberland from the opera !
the inhabitants of this State, and then moved !
; tion of the bill, and at the suggestion of met with'a citizen of that place who rode in-1 loyalists between Lower Canada and Maine.
The Bill relative to the sale of intoxicating
that it be laid on the table ;—which pievailed. j
[Mr. Dudley he added York to his amend- to his flock and caused him some trouble to !
liquors was taken up, and referred to the
Mr, Cole of Paris, from the N. E. Bounda- ’
! ment.
next Legislature—14 to 6.
The Woodstock Times seems to take credkeep it together, when the mover informed 1
ry committee, to which had been referred the j
The amendment was lost, and the bill in the, individual, that lie must not do so again it for its humanity for recommending t|iat
The Resolve for the continuance of the late message of the Governor, reported a Re !
Geological'survey, came from the House in solve additional in relation to trespassers on definitely postponed, 88 to 45.
or he would throw a rock at him, upon which the British authorities do not accept the ser
definitely postponed. The Senate concurred, the Public Lands ; which was read once.
House concurred in referring to the next some words ensued, and the individual again vices of 1000 of the Mohawk Indians, i„
—12 to 10.
j
Mr. Otis ot St. George, from the Conferees Legislature bill to regulate the sale of intoxi disturbed the flock, when the mover, as near Canada, which it says have been offered’ to
The additional act concerning Corpora- j
as we can learn, threw at him ; upon this the Sir John Colburn to aid in fighting Maim*.
on the part of the House to meet those of the cating liquors.
tions, (introduced by Mr. Boutelle,) came Senate, on a disagreeing vote of the two
troublesome man got off of his horse, went 'Phis “ formidable host of Indian Warriors,’*’
from the House amended by extending it to ; Houses, relative to the reduction of pay of
MONDAY, MARCH 18.
into a grocery, got a gun and come out and as the Times calls them, is a host of men of
all corporations since June, 1820. The Sen-1
On motion of Mr. Appleton of Portland, deliberately shot the poor stranger in the pres straw. The Mohawks were powerful once
County Commissioners, reported that they
ate non-concurred. The House had farther a- j! could
. _ .not (l
„,r c and recommended to the ordered, 'That the Commissioners appointed ence of his wife and tittle children.
The hut it is a matter of history only. The
agree,
mended by extending it to Banks. The Sen- I HousHu/affiieH«
to revise the laws of the State be directed wounded man then made an effort to get.into Times says that Sir John Colburn lias pmin.
ate non-concurred this amendment ami in-1 —........................ ’• The Report was accepted.
Mr. Otis of Hallowell, called up the Bill to prepare an act for the relief of insolvent some house, when his murderous assailant ised to send five regiments o| the line to t|la
sisted on its former vote passing the bill to be !
apportioning and assessing a tax upon the debtors, ami for the more equal distribution overtook ami stabbed him to the heart with a Maine frontier. — Kennebec Journal.
engrossed.
)
I Counties in the State. An amendment was ' of their effects—and report the same during boioie knife. This revolting scene, we are in- i
Afternoon.—Mr. Littlefield called up the offered and adopted—and several other a- the first week of the next session of the formed, occurred in the presence of many citi- 1
Mr. McLaujihlan, u is said, in his Special
Bill to abolish the Municipal Court of Ban
mendments presented and rejected— after Legislature.
zeus, who, report says, never even lifted their Report respecting the hre<pa-'sers on the
gor, and establi-h a Police Court. The ques which the bill passed to be engrossed as aMr. Otis of Hallowell called up the bill voices in defence of the murdered mam The Disputed Territory, states that they have not
tion was on the adoption of the amendment mended.
to regulate the taking of fish, and it was blood of a stranger rests upon them, and the in any way “ been eneomnired or cotiinennii.
of the House fixing the salary of the Judge at
passed to be engrossed, 82 to 33.
AFTERNOON.
cries of a widow and three poor little orphans, ced by t e British (Government < r the Pio i .
$600, instead of $500.
Mr. Allen of Alfred, by leave introduced a among strangers, who suffered a father’s cial authorities.” — Although permits muy
Mr. Cole from the committee on the North
Mr. Bradley moved to insert $750 instead
Resolve authorizing the Treasurer to pay in blood to be spilt for so trivial a cause, must not have been actually granted, yet it is tm«
of$600—decided in the affirmative by a par eastern Boundary, to which was referred the terest on money due to towns and planta
certainly pierce their very hearts, and send that those authorities have encouraged nn<|
Governors Message and accompanying doc
ty vole.
tions.
the vengeance of remorse to the guilty soul countenanced the cuttitig of the timber.
The question was on the amendment of the uments, reported the following resolve :—
Mr.
Delesdernier
called
up
the
Resolve
es

of such a diabolical murderer.
I It is true, also, that the latter have gone
Resolved, That whenever the Governor of
House as amended, which was adopted, (yeas’
tablishing
the
fees
of
Militia
while
in
actual
15,
and the bill was passed lo be
en- 1;t,lls State s,ialJ l,e fully satisfied, either by the
! through a sham process of seizing it anil
r nays 8.)
. .........................
’
*
i declaration of the Lieutenant Governor ofthe service, and offered an amendment,
We learn through'the .Montreal Herald of selling it, bm it was sold
grossed.
! Province of New Brunswick, or otherwise, was adopted, and the Resolve passed to be the 21st ult., that one hundred and eighty per from whom it was.taken,
a mere fraction
I that lie has abandoned all idea of occupying engrossed.
sons have been sentenced to death by two of its true value. In some instances, as we
SATURDAY, MARCH 16.
i.
..
,
.----------Legislation inexpedient was reported and
are
informed,
i
it has been bought at these
The Bill making the private property of
>err..... .. w.th a m.lnary three,
courts martial —137 at Fmt Henry,43 at Lon
or of attempting an exjiulsion of the civil accepted on an order relative to purchasing don —the time and place, of execution left to i Warden’s sales at Is.
1 p r 1000, and the p-o-.
atockirolriers ....... e for all the ,loins of the
’3n.‘;4Ku7.'.'l
Coll’s patent rifles.
the Lieutenant Governor, and twenty four of
ler our Land Agent — that
“ Disputed Territory
corporation, came from the House, and <<i,n
— 'then
•
~
Resolves
finally
passed
—
for
opening
a
the Governor of this State be authorized
which our
the conde-mned recommended to the mercial neighbors
road
from
Houlton
to
Aroostook
River
—
for
motion of Mr. Bradley, it was referred to the I to
withdraw
our
i
-- ..................... ['■ military force, leaving the
lul consideration of the Liemenam (Governor. feel, as we apprehend, but little interest
in
next Legislature—11 to 7.
ji -Laud Agent with a sufficient posse, armed or the publication and distribution of common
swelling, believing, ?is they t,,
Montreal Courier.
must, ,,it will
The Bill for the protection and disposition unarmed as the case may require, to drive out school returns—laying a tax on the several
|
eventually
fall
to
us,
if
the
question
is
ri"htof timber on lots reserved for public uses, was
Counties.
or arrest the trespassers, and to preserve and
Death of Edward IVyer.—The Nationa
National
settled.—Portland .Advertiser.
taken up. and indefinitely postponed.
Mr. Appleton, from the joint select com
I protect the timber from their depredations.
Intelligencer ol the 20th ult., contains the lol---------------An order (from the House) relative to the j
mittee on Slavery, made a report from the lowing notice :—
This resolve was read once.
|
The logs nt this year on the Aroostook
Surplus Revenue, shared the same late.
!
A motion to
On motion of Mr. Miller of Hollis, the or minority of the committee.
Died yesteday morning, about 8 o’clock, a ,)V
............................ r..,
A Resolve authorizing the appointment of der offered by him yesterday was reconsider print 300 copies was debated and lost, as fol
..... 3 ,lie expense Maine has incurred in seizing
lew minutes alter he had reached the Senate
Commissioners to examine all claims aris ed.
lows :
Chamber, of which he was doorkeeper, Mr.
'Ye trust Mr. Jarvis will secure
ing from the Resolves for the protection of
Yeas— York — Dane, Dudley, Foss, Hersey Edward Wyer, aged about 62 years,
He them for that purpose, and not let them (Imp
Public Lands, was indefinitely postponed.
Hight, Miller, &C.-76.
J
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was in good health, apparently,
into (Gov. Harvey’s boom on the other
apparently up to the
Nays—York—Allen, Bennett, Brackett,
Bill tn regulate the taking offish was read
moment when, while speaking to one of the side the hue, to ¡jo into the “ Disputed TerMONDAY, MARCH 18.
Burbank, Deering, Hanscomh, Lord, McIn attendants of the Senate, he fell, and
a third time.
litoiy fund,” That fuml seems io he a sort
The Bill to increase the pay of Jurors to
tire, Mildram, Paine, Trafton, Tyler, Webber diately expired without a word or a imine.
................ - groan. of sub-treasury concern ; a pocket without a
$2 a day came from the House indefinitely |v. The moiion was advocated bv Messrs &c._77.
Mr. W. was a native ol Boston, (Mass.)
bottom. A great deal go *s into it, but noth
postponed and the Señale concurred
Al- ; McIntire of York, Sproul of Waldoborough
z\ message was received from th<? Governing comes om. If the authorities of Maine
terwards Mt* Smart moved to reconsider this ami Berry of Georgetown, and opposed bv
Sailing ofthe Veloce.—The French sjeam ' 7”'
Pp,s,,ail'J'l to withdraw their force
vote, and made some remarks in favor of his MessVs. Otis of Hallowell, Ide of Frankfort resolution of the Legislature of N. Jersey, with
Frigate left our waters this morning, on her p''*"1 1,ie Pl°f,,<,ti‘>n of the public lands, and
motion. He thought the pay madequate to Harvey of Glenburn, Bradbury of
of Gov. Harvey and
New regard to the refusal of the Governor of ibis way to Frntwe.—Baltimore Patriotof 20th. | , ve
the semc.es rendered, The motion was lost.: G(f)U(.ester, ami Bartlett of Berwick
-----^te trespassers, the Governor’s boom at the
The State to deliver up I). Philbrook and E. KelMr. Steward, from the committee on State ' motion was lost 25 to 94.
leran on demand of the Governor of Georgia.
The Packet Ships —Fare Reduced.— The [mouth
.......................
of the- Aroostook will be cut loose in
Prison, made an elaborate report,
t | The reading was called for, and the report and
.
- which was
Mr. Wfiidden moved to refer to the oe...
next
owners of the several line of packets be-! mie time and the plunder will be secured.
read, and placed on file. '
DS- °^'i Legislature, ami made objections to the bill. j resolution were read. The report goes into an
tween London and New York, have agreed ! 1 his must not be. Lotus not forget fora
posed to changing the location of the Prison,.!
...
j
Levensaler expressed himself in favor.! elaborate argument, to show that it is the duty
to discontinue the plan of furnishing wine moment that a great many men on the oth
and in favor of reconstructing on the same
. , ■ ofthe general law, but wished to have ameml- i ofthe Executive of any one of the States to and litpiors, and to reduce the passage’ mon er side the line, and some on this side, will
spot, and finally i,;e1co'un?f,;n1<ls ,t.he 'yh«Ie immts to the present bill.
Mr. Delesdernier.! deliver up all persons without exception chargcontrive to set the logs adrift if possible.
subject to the favorable
of' the
1. consideration
L
' J expressed himself in favor of the bill, because, ' cd with having committed crimes in other ey from $140 to $100.
Kennebec Journal.
next
Legislature.
The
same
Senator
report:
i o
r
> !¡t is hr¡ef. Hear and comprehensive. He said ¡States'. On motion of Mr. Otis, the papers
A letter from Middletown, to the editor of
ed a Resolve for the ereelmn of a Stockade. |ie probably should oot be here next yea were
...... referred to the committee on the JudiO^lames Fitzherbert, the man at whose
outside of the wall of the Prison, which was •«■•»
.......gentleman
— .........
Zion’s Herald, announces the death of the
but «>
the
from Calais may ¿have’ ’'! ciary.
read twice and passed to be engrossed.
.Afternoon.—Mr. Richards moved to recon- Rev. Dr. Fisk, President of the Wesleyan ;, house our Land Agent was arrested on the
strong hopes of being re-elected. As to him |
In the afternoon, the committee on the N. self, Mr. D. said, he was willing to take the i sider the vote refusing to print the report of University.—He died on Friday morning last. I' 13th of February last, was yesterday brought
j to this city and was examined to day-on a
E. Boundary, to which was recommitted the responsibility of acting now.
the minority of the committee on Slavery.
i charge of having aided and abetted sundry
resolve on this subject, reported the sa/n§ !
The Loco-foco Postmaster at Pekin, Illi- !
Mr Whidden said the acts of the genfleThe motion prevailed, 75 to 60.
Mr. De
without amendment.
’J man from Baileyville have all had a reference lesdernier called for the reading, and the re nois, has absconded with all the public funds 1 of Her Majesty’s subjects in the ‘high inis“[’’ueanor’ °1 nn’esting our Land Agent, Mr.
After a long debate during which severalfl to next year’s election.
When last ;
port was read together with accompanying in his possession, about $600.
unsuccessful motions to amend were made,
WHS
nve’’
the stun
M r. Delesdernier said the assertions of the resolves, requesting our Senators and Repre seen he was making the best of his way for '
of o5Q0, to appear at the Court of Common
The question was taken, and the resolve gentleman from Calais are entirely false,
sentatives in Congress to use their exertions Texas.
and
i leas to be holden in May next, in this city.,
was passed to be engrossed as follows:
without foundation—and he knows it.
to secure the abolition ofslavery in the Dis
Yeas—16.
Bangor Courier.
Mr. Wltidden said this is not the place for trict of Columbia and the Territories, and to
The New Orleans papers advertise that
Nay — M r. Belcher— 1.
prevent the admission of new Slates whose the Giraffe is exhibited at the 'Methodist
such recrimination.
Bill enacted —to repeal certain acts giving
Mt. Bnckmore reached this city Wednes-.
Mr. Delesdernier said he would meet the I constitutions tolerate slavery.
Church in Poydras street ; but it is very
a bounty on wheat and corm
He reports, we
gentleman at any place he wishes.
I
A debate ensued and the question on print- properly added that the exhibition does not day Irotn the Aroostook.
understand, that Col. Jarvis has selected a
I ing was decided as follows :
The bill was laid on the table.
take place during divine service.
fine position, and that one thousand men
Mr. Vose called up the Resolve making an !
Yeas— York — Dane, Dudley, Foss, Hisrht.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
can defend it against an attack of five thous
appropriation for the Insane Hospital/the Miller, &c. — 55.
Resolutions
opposed
to
the
Sub-Treasury
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question on reconsideration for the purpose
Nays—York — Allen, Bartlett, Bennett, scheme have passed both branches of the and. Mr. Buck more, brought as a prisonerBill additional regulating Banks and Bank of amendment.
a blue nose, who had been arrested' for
Brackett, Burbank, Deering, Frisbee, Hans- Legislature of Illinois,
ing, came from the Senate referred to the
stealing a gun from the Camp ol Col. Jarvis,
Mr. Vose stated the facts.
He said there comb, Lord, McIntire, Mildram, Paine, Traf
the next Legislature—and the House concur are certain persons, laboring now, who have ton, 1’yler, Webber, &c.—94.
ib.
Eastern Rail Road. — We understand that
red.
claims for services actually rendered ami la
the mail is hereafter to be conveyed between
Mr. Otis of Hallowell called up the Resolve bor
..... ,,
v
He learn from the Portland Advertiser,
actually
performed on the Hospital. The
Boston and Salem on the Rail Road.
TUESDAY, MARCH 19.
for the appointment
of Commissioners,’ to ex-1I —
Resol
that the detachment of Light Infantry lin
i' •
--slYe was drawn by mistake in such wmv
A
message
from
the
Governor
was
receiv

amine clai itiSS npnrt i i n tr i’mm fitrUno»« nut
»Pl.ropria.iou of $1<
Appointments by the Governor and Council. den-command of Capt. John D. Kinsman
Puldic Lan Is, and moved to amend by fixing ^000 to complete one wmg oi tm
ed, communicating accounts of Jonathan P.
left I on land on Tuesday afternoon for Ait' i one wmg of the Hospital, Rogers, $100 for expenses and time to FredJoseph Cross of New Gloucester County
the pay at $3 per day, winch was adopted, without authorizing the d?schar„e
gusia, m carriages provided for the purpose.
!
of
liabili.
...........................
-v.
o.
Commissioner
of
Cumberland.
Lyman!
ieton—R. H. Vose, $46, do. to Boston—J. L.
and the Resolve as amended, passed to be ties. All that the amendment i
.....................
is Child, $643 commissions on purchases in ^aWfiOn °I Rumford Judge of Probate of Capt. Hajding ol Gorham is the senior capengrossed.
thar
..........
..x proposes
.
that the
the appropriation
may i._
be partly
applied
Boston. Read
and referred to a select com-!
in place of ’Stephen Emery appoint- lain, consequently ihe command devolved up-I
Leave of absence was granted to Mr. Kim to pay the debts............................................. 1 H
on him, but in consequence of his delay in.
mittee consisting of Messrs. French, Garcelon !
Gei,er‘L
Rufus K. J. Porter
ball of Lebanon, from and after Saturday
After some further discussion, the rules were of St. Albans, Dane. Moulton and Allen of ofNew Portland Ch. Co. Commissioner ot | obeying orders, Capt. Barker of Westbrook
next.
has been appointed to that command. Capt.
suspended, the vote engrossing the Resolve
Somerset.
Afternoon.— Bill to abolish imprisonment reconsidered, and the words “to discharge Brooksville.
Fl. has been reported at head quarters as an
On
motion
of
Mr.
Levensaler,
ordered,
for debt, came from the Senate a passage re present legal liabilities” inserted. The word
absentee, upon whose case a Court Martial
That
the
Governor
be
requested
to
commu

fused. The House concurred.
At a term of the Court of Common Pleas will probaldy be ordered,
Capt. Barker
ie-ai” was s|.gges.e,l by Mr. Levensaler.
nicate to this House all the vouchers men holden at Alfred last week, Joshua Eaton of
Bill repealing an act additional for the ed
takes command at Augusta.—ib.
Mr. Dudley of Lyman moved to strik e out tioned in the account of J. L. Child.
ucation of youth, came up on its third read $15,000 and insert 5000—negatived,
Alfred was found guilty of three distinct
Mr. Paine offered an order, directing the
He
ing. [The Bill proposes to divert the Bank moved indefinite postponement—lost.
larcenies, and sentenced to 15 years hard la
committee on the pay roll to make up the bor in the State Prison at Thomaston.
Appointments by the Governor.— Ezekiel
tax fund from Common Schools into the
Mr. French of Nobleborough moved to pay roll to and including Thursday next.— i
Treasury.] Mr. Moor moved its indefinite strike out ¡5 and insert 10,000.
James Boynton of EJuxton, for stealing <
1 ortland, Asa Redington, Jr. of
Passed.
j ..
postponement, which was carried, 92 to 15.
wearing apparel belonging to Peter and Ma- Augusta, Frederick Allen of Bangor and AnMr. Dudley asked for the yeas and nays
Bills
enacted
—
additional
to
Act
abolishing
ry Sewall—plead guilty—and was sentenced T“ fy’ C!ian^ler o1’ Calais, to be Judges of
Mr. Otis of Hallowell, called up the bill to but they were refused.
J ’ C. C. Pleas and establishing District Courts
„ ,
------- - ----- to two years hard labor in the State Prison the y‘.stnct Court, in accordance with the
assess and apportion on the inhabitants of this
Mr. Hight briefly opposed the amendment.
-additional to Act concerning corporations. •
Saco Democrat
I Prov,!!,ons ot « new Act abolishing the C. C,
j I’leqs, and establishing a District Court.
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MrLntmlihiu, if ,H Si,j,|t ¡n |i^
t respecting |||e ji-cp.^J
lr<l Territory, Hates that they hw
“ been enronrngeil or ro®
l e Britiu'i Government <rtlirh
»(buri ties.” —A It hough penniui
ve been actually granted, yetoi
i"»tt authorities have enrniira«^
nnnrrd the cutting of the lij
roe, also, that the latter Iwi
li a sham process of seizin»ii
it, l>nt it was sold to the intf
dtoin it wasiakwu, nt a meref»
rue value. In some insiHii^i
•rnied, it has bepti bouoht alt
u’smdcs nt Is. p r 1000, ami (lit
placed in the “ Disputed Ten
which onr Provincial nriji
we apprehend, hut little iiiiw
ig, believing, as they imw, i
ally tall to us, if the question isli
rd. — Puritan i A Iverlistr.
logs rut this year on the droit
parsers are worth enough tnffl
lense Maine has incurred in «
We trust Mr. Jarvis wills«
vr that purpose, and not let lliemd
tito Gov. Harvey's boom on the ti
r line, to go into the “ DispniaH
"mid.” Tlial lim i seems tobeii
iiramirv concern : a pocket whin#
. A ¡»rent deal go-s intoit,bnlM
nrs out. If the authorities of III
persuaded to withdraw tójf
ie protection of the public H1
imi in the rsre of Gov. Hump
tasserà, the Governor’s tamil
of the Aroostook will he cui ta
no and the plunder will be W
ust tint be. Let us not forgetfc
I that a great many men mt ill"
the line, and some on this siilv
: to set th« logs adrift if possili
Kennebec fei
lames Fitzlierbert, the man at^
nr Land Agent was arrested«»
February last, was yesterdayM
•¡tv and was examined todsyw
if having aided und abetted m
Majesty’s subjects in the W>
or’ of arresting our Land Art
•p. He was bound over in il|i!
to appear at the Court of W
be holden in May next, in »
Bangor Co»

tick more reached this city
■ the Aroostook. He rerf
nd, that Col. Jarvis has »ele
¡lion, ami that one d’"«'*’
nd it against an attack of fi‘e
r. Buck more, brought as a P
use, who had been arrrt1
a gun from the Campol Ol j

arn from the Portland
detachment of Light Inlan J
naml of Capt. John & &
ami <m Tuesday afternoon '
carriages provided for
I f
pling of Gorham is the seni

eqm nlly the
nil in cun»e.|ii«n« of
inters, Capt. Barker of
appointed to that comma
en reported at head qaar
upon whose case « g
ialdy be ordered. Lap
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,t Court, in accordance « (
of a new Act aI^‘,s,.l’”L(jrt,
I establishing a District C°

MAINE LEGISLATURE.
IN SENATE.

19.
A iiesoive Authorizing tlie Trensurer to
pay interest on all debts due from the State
to [owns, cities and plantations, introduced in
the House, was refused a passage.
The Bill to regulate the fees ofSherifL and
their deputies was refused a passage.
The conferees on the Bill to lirni” the du
ties and liabilities of corporations, reported
that they could not agree, and the Senate ad
hered to its former vote referring the same
j
to the next Legislature.
|
The Senate refused a passage to an addi
tional act respecting mortgages.
Resolves finally passed—laying a tax on the
several Counties—for the publication and dis
tribution of common school returns.
,
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VALUABLE MEDICINE f
Recommended by unquestionable and
conclusive testimonials,
HE Proprietor confidently offers to the

T

Itii Charlestown, Mr. Joseph Winoate, formerpublic what experience has proved
«err¡rrr¡"°" ’fi',? '
Miss ’Êlizabelh C.
to be one of the most efficacious compounds
Merriii of i arsonsfield, Me,
in the Materia Medica, for the cure of that
OBITUARY.
class of distressing, dangerous and inveter
DIED—In Berwick, 7th inst. of the Scarlet ate Diseases produced’ by an impure state of
Fever and 1 hroat Distemper, Phebe Came, the blood, acrimony of the humors and vi
daughter of David Hayes, Esq au-ed 3 vears tiated habit of body, and usually exhibiting
and 6 months.
°
J
Ì themselves in the various forms of Scrofula,
In Kennebnnk-port, March 19th, Oliver
George, only son of Lemuel Miller. Jr. Esq. Salt Rheum, Leprosy, St. Anthomfs Fire
Fever Sores, White Swellings, Foul and
aged 18 months and 8 days.
victory, “ reaction,” &c. at their expense,, Repentance for sin, is no less the dictate of
obstinate Ulcers, Sore Legs and Eyes,
“ Life is a span, a fleeting hour,
and, therefore, at the annual meeting on die reaso" and conscience, than it is the solemn
Scald Head, Scurvy, and Venereal Taint,
How soon the vapour flies !
18th inst. elected, by triumphant majorities, j requirement of Holy Writ.
Man js a tender, transient flower,
where Mercury has failed.
|
In view, therefore, of our manifold trans
the following board of town officers—all
That e’en in blooming dies.
gressions as individuals and as a community,
DR. RELFE’S
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20.
Death
spreads,
like
winter
’
s
frozen
arms,
whigs
i and our need of Divine forgiveness, as well as
The Report of the Committee on Slavery
And beauty smiles no more,
MOPS ! ■.
Col. JESfaE KIMBALL, Moderator
have,
m
a
multitude
of cases, cared these'
in compliance with a venerated custom of in the District of Columbia, was taken tip.
Ah ! where are now those rising charms
our pious ancestors, by the advice of the Mr. Perkins addressed the Senate at length
inveterate and deep-rooted complaints in
Which pleased our eyes before.
DIMON ROBERTS, Town Clerk.
Executive Council,
1
have
appointed on the subject in favor of the report and°in
The once loved form, now cold and dead,
their worst and most hopeless stages.
The
Maj. NATHAN \V. HANSON, > Selectmen
THURSDAY, the EIGHTEENTH day of opposition io the course of the abolitionists, I
Each mournful thought employs,
DANIEL LOW, IT-q.
C
jmd
Drops are also given with success for vio
APRIL NEXT, as a day of humiliation, and was followed b y Mr. Belcher on the oth-,! And nature weeps her comforts fled,
JAMES NASON, Esq.
j Assessors.
lent eruptions after
the measles ; red
I And withered all her joys.
fasting and prayer—and the good people er side.
The yeas and nays were ordered on '
blotches,festering eruptions and pimples
But wail the interposing gloom,
VVM. DOW, Treasurer.
ofthis State are requested to abstain on that the acceptance of (he Report, and were
And, Io ; stern winter flies,
on the face ptm A in connection with Dr.
♦lay, from recreation and unnecessary labor
JESSE DENNETT, Town Agent.
Yeas—13 ; Nays 7.
And dressed in beauty’s fairest bloom
Jebb’s Liniment, they remove white sweL
JAMES NASON, Esq.
Y Superintcnd- —to meet in their respective places of pub
The flowery tribes arise.
lie worship for religious services—to hallow
lings (,f (he joints.
The Scrofula, in its
OLIVER WIHTEilOUSE, C mg School
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Hope looks beyond the bounds of time.
the flay, and strive to make it subservient to
early shapes of mere tumours behind the
When what we now deplore
Doct. J . F. LOCK,
j Committee.
TUESDAY, MARCH 19.
their moral health and welfare.
Shall rise in full immortal prime,
ears and under the chin, and swelling ofthe
Bill establishing the salary of County At
May our fasting not be with disfigured fa
And bloom to fade no more.
New Hampshire.—The Geiieinl Election,
upper lip and nose, will not only quickly
torneys (¿ime from the Senate amended.
Then cease, fond nature, cease thy tears,
ces, appearing unto men only to last ; but House nonconcurred in raising Cumberland
in this State, for the choice of Governor,
yield to this preparation, but scrofulous ul
Religion points on high ;
may it be with subdued passions, severe
to
$500,
hy
a
vote
of
93
To
6.
House
also
cers, which have spread to such an extent
Councillors, State Senators and Represen self scrutiny, ami in true humiliiy of heart.
There everlasting spring appears
nonconcurred in reducing Washington to
And joys that, cannot die.”—[Communicated.
and depth, as to corrode the cartileges and
tatives, and Members of Congress, occurred May our prayer not be like that described
$250, and concurred in adding $100 for Abones with caries, have been■on the 2d Tuesday in the present month, ami condemned by our Saviour, to be seen roostonk. Mr. Miller of Hollis moved to re ^ln Boston, 13th inst., Dr. William King, aired
77 years—the distinguished Electrician, and the gradually and permanently healed, by the
of men, but with the poor publican, may we
duce York to $200.
Mr. Dane suggested J inventor of the Improved lightning conductors.
•nnd resulted, as we presume every one an
in sincerity say, GOD be merciful to us
persevering administration of this powerful
$250 as a fair compeifsation, and Mr. Miller i
At Chester, N H. Mr. Jay T. Underhill, long
ticipated it would, in the complete success sinners.
medicine ; the sunken squalid countenance
adopted the suggestion.
'Fhe motion was i and favorably known as the edge-tool maker.
Wherein We have neglected to be governo! the administration party. The Van Buren
opposed by Messrs. Allen of Allred, Tyler I
In Concord, N. H. after a lingering illness, Mrs. restored to its florid hue, the vital energy
candidate for Governor is elected by about eil by the great law and summary of human and Otis ol Hallowell, and supported by' Catherine Kent, wife of Col. William Kent, aged re-established, and the whole system purified
duty, that of love to God and love to man —
Messrs. Miller, Dane and Dudley.
h being 46 years. Mr. Isaac C. Bradley, aged 47 years. and invigorated.
6000 majority ;—4 of the 5 Councillors, 10
They are also the best
— wherein we have slighted the offers of
ofthe 12 Senators, about 142 of .the 235 pardon ami peace by a crucified Redeemer, suggested that $250 had once been rejected
Spring and Autumnal Physic.
by the House, Mr. Miller moved $260.
SHIP
NEWS,
1 roni many other proofs of the superior
Representatives and the whole ticket of ami have refused to make his pure and holv
A motion to re commit prevailed.
virtues of Dr. Relfe’s Drops, the Proprietor
Members of Congress, are Van Buren men. precepts the guide ol our lives—wherein we
K ENN EBUNK_3 M ARCH 23, 1839.
Mr.
Allen
of
Alfred,
by
leave,
introduced
a
------------—------------------- <—
/
have done evil, or neglected opportunities to Resolve in favor of James Perkins, $40 on
selects the following
MEMORANDA.
{T^Mr. Tallmadge, U. S. Senator, was do good, let us pray to be forgiven.
account of sickness while attending here as
INTERESTING CASES.
At Ponce, 2Jst ult. brig Cadmus, Hutchings,
In view ofthe future, let us pray for a Representative the present session.
•welcomed by the citizens of New-York, on
Read ' for New-York, next day.
ft?3A Lady, to whom reference can be
more
universal
diffusion
of
the
benign
prin

his return from the seat of Government, with
and referred to the Committee on Claims.
Cid, at New Orleans, 8th, barque Diaritha, made, was for years afflicted with humours
ciples ofour Holy religion —for the suppres
Williams, lor New York. In port, Nimrod, for on her neck, accompanied with frequent
many demonstrations of respect.
Ou land sion of every evil habit, and the practice of
Liverpool, 9th ; Riga, for do. 10th ; Horace, itching eruptions, and running sores.
She
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20.
ing from the steamboat, which was dressed every moral virtue—for the destruction of
White, for Glasgow, 9th ; Shannon, Nowell, for
Resolve
reported
by
committee
on
N.
out in flags, he was met by a large concourse error ami the free progress of truth—for the
Trieste, do ; Lima, for Boston, next week ; Bo had tried various remedies and had taken
E. Boundary was taken up.
the best medical advice, but could gel no
hemia, for New-York, do.
of citizens, by whom he was escorted up j success of our common schools and literary
Mr. Delesdernier offered a series of resolu
institutions, ami consequent
diffusion of
Ar at Tofiasco, 20ih ult. brig Lion, Gillpat- permanent relief, and her case daily becom
Broadway, in a Barouche, (a band of music light and knowledge—for the prosperity of tions as a substitute for the resolution before rtek, Havana, and proceeded up river to load.
ing worse, fears were entertained of a fatal
leading.) to the Astor House, where he was agriculture, commerce, manufactures, and the House, which were laid on the table till
Al Havana, 2d inst.. brigs George, Wise, Bos
termination
of her complaint, when a friend
10 o’clock.
ton. soon ; Ganza, Morrill, Mobile, one.
greeted with an enthusiastic welcome.— In every branch of honest industry in the land
Ar. at New Orleans, 9th, ship ZotofT, Mei- providentially recommended the Botanical
N. Pa. Boundary resolves were taken up,
—
lor
the
coutiimance
of
the
blessings
of
the evening, Mr. T. met a very large number
Drops, four bottles of which effected a com
rill, from Havre, 44.
peace, health, ami general prosperity — for and the amendment of Mr. Delesdernier aSPOKEN.
of his friends in Masonic Hall,—he was in the permanency of our free institutions, ami dopted.
plete cure, to the surprise and joy of herself
No date, Cape Florida, W. .30 miles, ship
Mr. Vose offered two additional resolutions,
and friends.
troduced to the assembly by Mr. Brooks of the spread of enlightened and liberal prin
York, for
(of Mobile,
Kennebunk)
Larrabee,
in
substance
that
this
State
will
not
consent
j
Cad.z
leaking
badly.’ 30 days from
A Child of 8 year., had lost the use
the Express, with remarks complimentary to ciples throughout the world.
Given at the Council Chamber at Augusta this to a conventional hue nor to a new arbitra- ! of his arms, one leg was almost crippled,
his course upon the currency, &c. ; Mr. T.
lion
;
but
that
it
is
the
duty
of
the
General,
eighteenth day of March in the year ofour
hip dropped out of place, thighs and arms
Coroner’s Sak.
responded in a speech which occupied about
Lord one thousand eight hundred and Government to make an immediate proposi
swollen
and broke open in several places,
Y
ork
ss.
—
March
13,
1839.
an hour and a half in the delivery.
His re
thirty-nine, and in the sixty third year of tion to Great Britain io appoint a joint com- !
mission to rim the treaty line, and if Great | rgNAKEN on Execution, and will be sold and many ofthe sores hod penetrated dowd
the
Independence
ofthe
United
States.
marks were frequently interrupted by loud
at Public Vendue on Saturday the elev to the bone. On tak ing these Drops he re
Britain refuses, to run the line by the author-! JL
JOHN FAIRFIELD.
and repeated cheers.
His reception must
enth
day
of May next, at two o’clock in the covered the use of his limbs, the smes heal
ity
of
the
U.
States,
and
take
possession
of
f?t/ the Governor :
the whole territory without mmec ass jy delay. a'le,u<,°”'!lt l',e dwelling-house now occu- ed up, and he was restored to health, alhave been exceedingly gratifying to him,—
Asaph R. Nichols, Secretary of State.
At the suggestion of Mr. French, Mr. Vose
by Cha rles Brooks in Berwick, in said though thought incurable.
denounced and reviled as he is by the myr
amended by striking out the words’“ conven- i
Al! the right in equity which RichA young Man, near Boston, was re
[Correspondence
ofthe
Boston
Advertiser.
’
midons ofa party whose measures be could
tioiial line,” because they are not mentioned ar,‘ Da st num of Berwick aforesaid, yeoman,
Bangor, Me., March 16, 1839.
not consistently support, it must be peculiar
in the President’s Message.
| ',as l" redeem the following described real es- duced so low by eruptions and sores in vari
Mr. Vose’s additional 'resolves were then tale’ wilh lhe buil(Ii"^s 'hereon, to wit: a cer- ous parts of his body, especially his neck
A detachment ol ab< ut 200 men, to supply
ly grateful to receive from the sovereign peo
' tain tract or parcel of land situate in Berwick and hands ; weakness at the stomach, loss
ple such decided expressions of approbation. a deficiency in Gen. Hodsdon’s draff, marched adopted.
The question upon passins the resolves to afoiesai(1’ a,‘f' is bounded southerly, by land of of appetite, general debility, and gradual de
from the city this morning for Houlton, to
be engrossed, was taken, amLdecjded as fol- Balllett & C°"swe11; westerly and northerly cline ol the whole system,, so as to threuteo
(¡¡^’Seventeen members of (he Senate of join the troops under his command.
by land of the Great FallsMaiiufacturing Com- an approaching Consumption.
Mr. McIntire, who has for some days past lows:
He was en
the United States went out of office on the reassumed commaud of the civil force on
Yeas— York—Alien,
Bartlett,
Bennett 1”'"^ aiM' easterly by the Sullivan road, socall- tirely cured, and restored to a fine stale of
4th iust. The places hf 12 of them have the Aroostook, has again surrendered the Brackett, Burbank, Dane, Deering, Dtidlev’
col‘'ai,iing half an acre more or less.—The
health, by five or six bottles of these Drops.
been supplied by new elections. Nine of the trust to Mr. Jarvis, who has returned thither Fosu, Frisbee, Hanscomb, Hersey, Lord, Low- above described premises are under a Mort(t/^A Married Lady was for years afflic
lo Bar'le,t & Cogswell, dated Novfor that purpose. The greater part of this ell, Mclmire, Mildram, Miller, Paine, Tralton gaire
newly elected Senators are whigs and three
-r.,i.... Webber, &c.
c_ —tz.«’ ember 28th, J837, to secure the payment of ted with eruptions on the face, head, ears
fo.ee have been discharged from service, Tyler,
165.—JVhy—.1.
I three hundred forty-two dollars and eighty- and various parts of the body, attended with
Van Buren men, showing a whig gam of 4 ami they
y have mostly returned to their
members, and making a difference of 8 votes homes. A sufficient number, however, are
From jVeic Brunswick.—The Mayor and one cents, in one year from date, with interest violent itching, burning, &c. had tried many
Also a Mortgage Deed to Andrew prescriptions without effect ; was confined
detained to guard the timber, as in case! Of Common Council of the city of St. John ¡alter.
in the relative strength of parties.
any attack or resistance the militia will be in have voted £1000 for the purpose of reliev Hill and Frederick Beach, dated December to her room, and declined all company.
ing the families of such citizens as the Lieut. :4th, 1837, to secure the payment of a note j She was cured by taking four boules of
(fjF’A convention of the members of the readiness to assist in repelling it.
Governor may require from the city, for as ¡’dated on or about rhe first day of May, 1837, ! these Drops.
Legislamre of this State, friendly to the pres
NORTH EASTERN BOUNDARY.
sisting in repelling an invasion, of the prov for two hundred dollars with interest.
ffy1’ A Lad belonging to Saugus, whose
ent national and State administrations, was
Condition and other particulars made
There are so many unfimmled rumors inces, or any of the British North American
head was covered all over with sores and
held in the Representatives’ Hall on the 12ih afloat respecting our border troubles that it possessions. In the Provincial Assembly a known at the time and place of sale.
blotches, was wholly cured by a few bot
MARK E. MARSHALL, Coroner.
It message was received from the Governor, in
inst. John Fairfield was unanimously nom is difficult to ascertain the exact truth.
tles, after every other remedy had failed.
Berwick, March 13. 1839.
which be stated that he had ordered drafts
is
safe
however
to
say
that
an
immediate
inated for re-election. Resolutions were a05^A Child five years old, had her lace
collision between our forces and those of of the militia to be made, numbering in all
ISlhea’iff’s Sale.
dopted in favor of the Sub-Treasury System ; New Brunswick is not apprehended, and 850 men, of whom 500 were actually em
covered with a scab, various eruptions about
and
denouncing the “ Investigating Committee,” that the aspect of affairs is much more pa bodied, and that immediate provision was VnnK ss rgNAKEN on execution
’
A
will be sold at Public Auc-1j the body, and was^blind of both eyes. She
declaring Mr. Secretary Woodbury deserving cific than it was ten days ago. In regard to requisite fortheir pay and subsistence, until
' was cured by taking five bottles,
......
.......... be made by
t iii(i)t
'¡on on Saturday the twentieth day of April,!
arrangements
could
Her_o. Majesthe “ gratitude and thanks of every friend of military movements, we believe the follow ty’s Government.
A Correspondent writes thus : {< I have
The
House
responded '
'839, al two o’clock in the afternoon, I j
ty
’
s
Government.
T*
’
"
”
----ing statement is substantially correct.. Our
a constitutional currency,” expressing un
s,oir« j'1 Kennebunk, all
the . right
..............
_ l ! m i had Ulcers on my legs so bad that I expect
Land Agent, Col. McIntyre, who lias Been by placing at the disposal of the government i at
shaken confidence in the wisdom, decision at the camp on the Aroostook for a fortnight £10,000.—The finances of the provinces are 'equity which Abner Fisk, Jun. has to re ed to lose the use of them, and could onlydeem the. farm on which he now lives, situa walk on crotches ; two pieces of bone came
and integrity of Mr. Van Buren, and others past, is expected back soon, and Col. Jarvis, represented to be in a good state.
ted in Wells, in said county, with the build away from my right leg; when hearing of
Boston
Daily Adv.
who
was
in
town
last
week,
has
returned,
of a similar character. Two or three of the
ings thereon ; the same being under the en yom- Relfe’s Botanical Drops, after trying
and will resume his, duties a^ provisional or
resolves bear hard upon the ‘ old federalists,’
cumbrance ofa mortgage.
learn from Augusta that Sir John
rather assistant Land Agent.
A part or all
every thing else that I thought would allay
A. WARREN, D. Sheriff.
manifesting a reckless disregard, on the part of the men employed to drive off trespassers Harvey’s communication to Gen. Scott, sent
my sufferings, on using three bo‘tles, I found
Kennebunk, March 18, 183$).
through
a
day
or
two
sinie
by
express,
was
of the Convention, of the feelings and reputa have been discharged. This camp is situat
myself nearly well ; the ulcers began to heal
He I
ed on the river about ttfo mil.es within the on the whole of a pacific character.
tions of some of the leaders of the party.
up and cease running.”
line as claimed by us.
Several companies proposes to abide by the recommendation of
A Gentleman writes, he had been sorely
He had not re
Mississippi Senator.—The Legislature of Gen. Hodgdon’s command are now there, Messrs. Forsyth and’ Fox.
ASH given for CALF SKINS by
afflicted for ten years with Biles all over his
ceived
Mr.
Fairfield
’
s
Message,*and
how
he
and
the
remainder
at
the
mouth
of
the
Pres

ofthis State, on the 30th Jan. made choice of
RALPH CURTIS.
body,and having tried all kinds of remedies
que Isle, 8 miles this side, where they have a will relish the rough handling he gives him,
Kennebunk, March 22, 1839.
Mr. Williams, (V. B.) as U. S. Senator, for
strong position, upon which those’ at the it is impossible to say.
without success, by the use of these Drops
The aspect of the
the remnant of the late term.
Mr. W. camp can fall back in case of necessity. The question must remain as uncertain as ever,
he was perfectly cured.
UiiEOia. Academy.
was the sitting member, under an Executive troops under Gen. Bachelder will probably till we get his reply to Gov. Fairfield’s mes
Another Gentleman writes : il I have
HE next term ofthis Literary Institution
appointment.—John Henderson, the whig^ be stationed for the present still farther west, sage.— Bangor Courier.
will commence on the 3d of April, and been seriously afflicted with the Salt Rheum
at No. 10. This arrangement we presume
¡continue 11 weeks. Terms for tuition asonu-my head, &c. and resorted to the use ©f
.candidate, was elected the same day, for the
O^A letter received in this city at eleven
will he observed, until some definite agree
sual.
L. COLBY, Sec’y.
many medicines without effecting a cure, or
Tull term of six years from the 4th of March ment is made with New Brunswick.
o’clock last night by express from an officer
Kennebunk, March 15, 1839.
doing any essential good, until 1 obtained
at Houlton, states that a letter had heen re
jnst.
Kennebec Journal.
some ol your Botanical Drops, which, on
ceived at Head Quarters from Mr. McIntire,
I (C/^The Governor of Connecticut has ap
NOTICE.
stating that he was ajiprehensiveofan attack,
using a short time, entirely cured me.
I
JVominalions.
—
The
following
nominations
HE subscriber informs his friends and
pointed Friday, 29th inst. to be observed by
as a large number of axes had heen carried
i
therefore
recommend
it
to
every
person
af

the public, that he has returned to
up from Woodstock to the month of the A-!
the people of that State, as a day of public hu have been made by the Governor.
Benj. Carr of Palermo, as Warden of the roostook, as he supposeiij for the purpose
Kennebunk-port village, where he has re flicted with this complaint.”
miliation, fasting and prayer.
ffy3" I was afflicted,” writes a person,
State Prison.
Tbe’reinainder
si"
"'æd
the business of
opening a road to his camp. The
remainder i| Sl
neii tlie
1
William C. Allen, of Alfred, York Co.
11 for six years with intolerable burnings all
of Gen. Hódsdon’s force was ordered forth-1 CABINET MAKING & PAINTING?
The annual meetings, for the choice of
i Register of Probate.
over my body, a dread fid ulcer ©n my left
Benj. Wales, Kennebec, Chairman County with to proceed to the camp, and they took and will be happy to receive the patronage
town officers, have already been held in sev |
leg, and every other day a return of head
up
the
line
of
march
yesterday
morning.
.
of
his
former
customers
and
others.
eral towns in this State.— Gorham has elect {. Commissioners.
I
He improves this opportunity to tender to ache. After taking one bottle I began to
Stillman Howard, Kennebec, County Com
ed,—the first time for several years,—whig |
Mr. English passed through this city yes- his creditors his sincere thanks,
’if, for their mend, and after the third, was perfectly
missioner.
terday on his return from Augusta, and re- ,,............
liberality
ami kindness
toward him,
. ...............
...............................
—through
town officers—Farmington, which gave a
cured ; sixty-two pieces of bone came from
Ephraim Packard, Piscataquis, County ports, that the proposition in Gov. Fairfield’s
which he has ‘been enabled- to re-establish my leg, mostly very small, the largest was.
Van Buren majority of 22 last fall, has also ' Commissioner.
message is of such a character that it will not. himself in business under favorable circum
two inches long.”
elected whig, Selectmen, &c.
In Industry, i
Joshua Tolford, Keeper State Arsenal, in his opinion, be acceptable to Sir John Hur
stances.
SAMUEL LEWIS.
Price $1, or 6 bottles for ^5, with di
which is represented in the Legislature by a , Portland.
vey.—Bangor Whig of i4th inst.
Kennebunk-porr, March 13, 1839.
j
Ward Witham, Keeper State Arsenal,
rections.
Van Buren man, the whig ticket was sucI Bangor.
*#*Preparedfrom the Original MS. Re
Six companies of the Kennebec Detach
ess ful.
!
Joseph Cole, Oxford Co. Clerk Judicial
cipe of the late Dr. W. T. Conway, by T.
ment left the city on Thursday for Houlton.
JZ
I IN 1A 5? r> Ihis
- Immediate
-r
».
kSuccessor and.
The cost of transportation, from Bangor Courts.—Argus.
KIDDER,
The remainder of the detachments left the
D. REMICH
to the Camp on the Disputed Territory, is
city Friday morning.
the Sole Proprietor, which with the other
Ordnance for the Frontier.—Twenty-four
B~~P~AS received from the Boston Seed Es1
said to be about $60 per ton.
The distance '
“ Conway Medicinesf is for sale at his
pieces of camion with their carriages, from
JOL
tablishments,
a
large
assortment
of
Troops for Maine.—The Norfolk Beacon
Counting Room, No. 99, next door to
u» j.
is about 150 miles.
J.
I Albany, destined tor the Eastward, were states, on the authority of a gentleman from
GARDEN <fc FLOWER SEEDS,
Kidder’s Drug Store, corner of Court
OQr’It will be seen, on reference to our 'uougbt down to Boston on the Worcester Washington, that two companies of U. S.
of the growth of 1838. •
and Hanover Streets,, near Concert Hall
____r
diary of.......
legislative proceedings, that an Rati
or Road on Monday.
Dragoons stationed at Carlisle, Penn., have
Orders for Fruit and Ornamental trees,
Boston, for sale also by his special appoint
been
ordered
by
the
President
to
proceed
der was adopted by the House on Tuesday
shrubs,
&c.
&c.
executed
at
short
notice.
iay>
directing the Cotnmittee to make up 1the
’ ! The Portland Courier says the meaning of forthwith to Maine.
Traders will he supplied with boxes of ment by
pay roll to and including Thursday [last.] the word “ Aroostook,” is “ arrenc head,” and
SAMUEL JORDAN, Kenneljiinfc,
Boston Seeds on liberal terms.
The subject had pot been taken up in the is'applied to the river from the resemblance
Late accounts from Florida represent that
SAMUEL POPE, Kennebunkport,
Qj^An assortment of Shaker Seeds just
Senate, so late as .Wednesday noon.
It is of the point of land formed by its confluence there is no prospect of bringing the War to a received.
CHRJS’R LITTLEFIELD, Wells.
hardly probable that the session closed on . with thp St. John, to that implement of In- close very speedily. The Indians are well
Kennebunk, March 15, 1839.
(ty^A
large discount made to those who*
mi.
i„..,
'
(
|j
an
wa|
.p
are<
Thursday.
armed and well furnished with provisions.
posing caption, the Van Buren papers in this i
To pause occasionally in the busy purState announced, last spring, the result of su'ts °' bf'e,
looking back along the vista of
the municipal election in Lyman-two or <Ie'’a,te^
to "°'e our delinquencies, to
three V-in Rm-on mor Ln t « i
i
i ca "pf’Tshly to our minds the long arrav
imee Van Buien men bavmg been elected „f sins comn.ineJ-bnmbling ourselves belown officers, by the aid of whig voles, by a .lore an offended Deily-clierislnng a deep
majority of 7 to 15.—The whigs, this year,; 'ee'ing of penitence—and striving to make
determined that they would not afford their i,1,e Vast conf*l'<-ive to the improvement of
«niinnont« -m mmm»...mt
•
■ 'he future, must surely commend itself to
pponents .tn oppo,tunny ol again shouting eve,.y ¡„le|ii,,i;„. arill J „ccol„„ub|e hej

©alf Skins Wanted-

C

T

buy to sell again.

POETRY
[From the Massachusetts Spy.]
L. E. L.”

the now ofteis to the ptiblic, and be was cured in
{[y^A CONTRAST—Ail nations.
' ‘ ages, have had ships, but
1
the remotest
( o- a very short lime, alter his recovery had been
p renounced not only improbable, but absolutely
lumbus on y found the way to America.
BeAmeric
impossible, by any human means,
the time iif the great Spanish navigator,
efoie
.... - »«••-»
DIRECTIONS FOR I SE.-The Proprietor o‘
people were only enabled to paddle about the
and Vegetable Like Pills does not follow the
shores.
Just
so
with
the
Lite
Medicines.
It
said Court :
base and mercenary practice of the. quacks uf
ILLIAM JEFFERDS, Executor of is Inti two short years since 1 first ventured the day, in advising persons to tahe his Pills m
upon
;.>i
unknown
ocean,
and
J
have
discov

the will of Daniel Walker, late ol
large quantities. Ao good medicine can possibly
Kennebunk, in said Cotmty, deceased, haying ered the precious object I was in search of— be so required. These Pills are to be taken at
HEALTH.
Vegetable
medicines
were
in

bed lime every night, for a week or fortnight,
account
presented.1 his
sixth of adminis
tration -c
of ,i.„
the estate
of said
deceased deed known .vhen I commenced my search, according to the obstinacy of the disease. The
...
but their use was not. By the use of them, 1 usual d< sc is from 2 to 5, according to the constifor allowance :
Executor
j have not only
from , the dejected
in-. ; tulion
Very delicate
persons
ORDERED—That the
L<, said
...... ------------ --------------------. passed
.
. ,
14 of
, the
.
-person.
. t t
.
.
eive notice to all persons interested, by ' valid, to the hale, hearty and active man oi should begin with but two, and increase as the
causing a copy ol ibis order to be publishe.l ! business, but, comparatively speaking,! have nidure ofthe case may reqmre ; those more ro.
fflJee weeks suXssivdv in the Kennebunk ' renewed my youth, lean thus, with ciit.fi-'
-r of very cosine habit,
with 3

Al a Court of Probate held al Saco} wilhiu'
andJor the County of York, on the first
Monday in March, in the
lhe year oj our Lord i\
eighteen hundred and thirty-nine,
thethirly-nine, by
'
11
-■ ■
Hon. WILLIAM A. HAYES, Judge
of

« The death of L. E. McLean, late L. E. Lan
don wife ofthe Governor of Cape Coast Castle,
and’perhape better.known as 1.. E. L.,is corffirined. She was found dead on the floor of her room , j
with a phial of prussic acid in her hand, and the
jury <rave as a verdict that she had probably taken
an over-dose, for spasms of the stomach, to which
she was subject, and which were re-excited by
the change of climate —her husband, it appears,
suffering at the same time.”
A dirge from Afric's golden strand,
Gazette, printed at Kennebunk in said eoun- | deuce in my own experienee’ adyeffect'a‘s^'fficientlv’haoov ^han^^o affide "the
Above a funeral bier,
effect a sufficiently happy change to guide the
ty? ilint they Univ iUppeftr Ht u Probute Oourt < feilow-citizeiis. I)oe& the ie<ulei vitiiit ptoot patient in their further use. These Pills someHymned sadly by a mournful band,
to be held at Kennebunk, in said county, on | that the VEGETABLE LIFE MEDICINES i;ines occasion sickness and vomiting, though
Low. mur'muring, meets the ear.
They lift the dark and heavy pall—
the first Monday
id
April
next,
at are suitable to his own case ? I have on my very seldom, unless the stomach is very foul; this,
They make an early grave,..
ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew i file at my office, 367 Broadway, hundreds of however, may lie considered a favoiable sympWhere southern sunbeams richly fall,
some of’ the
most respectable
tom, as the patient will find himselt at once re
f
’
.
cause, if any they have, why the same should letters, from
And sighing palm trees wave.
citizens of this my native land, voluntarily of lieved, and by perseverance will soon recover.
not be allowed.
fered in testimony ofthe virtues of A GOOD They usually operate within 10 or 12 hours, and
Attest, John Skeele, Register.
The talented, the beautiful,
! never give pain unless the bowels are very much
VEGETABLE MEDICINE.
A true copy, —Attest,
Far from her native bowers,
I encumbered. They may be taken by the most
John Skeele, Register.
Persons
whose
constitutions
have
been
Is laid in foreign lands to rest
delicate females under any circumstances.— Il is,
March
8.
nearly
ruined
by
the
“
all-infallible
”
mineral
Amid the orange flowers.
however, recommended, that those in later'pe
preparations ofthe day, will bear me witness, riods of pregnancy should take but one nt a time,
And, as that striken mourner, pale,
At a Court of Probate held at South Berwick,
Bends sadly o’er her bier,
that the Life Medicines, and such only, are i and thus continue to keep the bowels open : and
within and for the County of York, on thefirst
Far o’er the seas, a nation’s wail,
the true course to permanent good health.
j even two may be taken where the pntienl is very
Monday of February, in the year of our Lord
Is borne like incense there.
JOHN MOFFAT.
! costive. One pill in a solution ol two tablespoons
eighteen hundred and thirty nine, by the Hon.
GENERAL REMARKS RELATIVE TO full of water, may be given to an infant in tiieTol-:
WM. A. HAYES, Judge of said Court :
How many an eye for her shall weep—
¡ lowing doses— u tea spoon full every two hours
MOFFAT’S LIFE PILLS AND
ELIZA TAYLOR, named Executrix in a
What tears unbidden start
/ till it operates ; fora child from one to five years
PHCENIX BITTERS.
Forth from the gushing fountains deep,
certain instrument, purporting to be
■ of age, half a pill—and from five to ten, one pillOf feeling in the heart!
the last will and testament of Jonas Taylor,
These medicines have long been known,
THE PHffiNTX BITTERb, are so called, be
No cankering care, no sorrow’s blight,
late of Kennebunk-port, in said county, de am! appreciated, for their extraordiiiary and , cause they possess the power of restoring the
Had dimmed her sparkling eye,—
ceased, having ¡»resented the same for pro immediate powers of restoring perfect health, j expiring embers of health, to a glowing vigor
Her bark o’er summer seas was borne,
to persons suffering under nearly every kind j throughout the constitution, as the Phoenix is said
bate :
c
Beneath a cloudless sky.
ORDERED—That the said executrix give oi disease to which the human frame is lia to be restored io life from the ashes of its own
dissolution. The Phoenix Bitters are entirely
notice lo all persons interested, by causing a ble.
Sweet harmonist ! what touch like thine
In many hundreds of certified instances, vegetable, composed of roots found only in cer
copy of this order lo be published three
Shall thrill the bosom’^ chords,—
weeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga they have even rescued sufferers from the tain parts of the western country, which will in
Who wake such melody as thine,
fallibly cure FEVERS AND AGUES of all
zette, printed at Kennebunk, that they lyay very verge of an untimely grave, after all the
Such spirit-stirring words ?
•
.
c iI
,
i
i
i | Kinus
kinds ; ; win
will never
never ran
fail to
to erailici
eradicate entirely all the
What1 thoughts that breathe, and words that appear at a Probate Court to be held at deceptive nostrums of the tiny bad nt erly (,ffocls’ uf Mere
...
sooner than the.
burn,’
Kennebunk, in
said county,
on
the killed; and to many llionsamls they have . ,„„sl powerr„| pr0 „„,uiion9 ,,f 8or aparilla, and
Traced by thy skilful hand,
.
.
first Monday of April next, at ten of permanently secured that uniform enjoyment wi]| immediately
cure -the determination of
Depict the passions that in turn,
clock in the forenoon, and sheyv cause, if of health, without which life itself is but a BLOOD TO THE BEAD;
Usurp the heart’s command ?
any they have, why the said instrument partial blessing. So great, indeed, has their sickness incident to young females ; and will be
should not be proved, approved, and allowed efficacy invariably and infiillibly proved, that found aceitain remedy in all cases of nervous
Thy sister spirit went before—■
as the last will and testament of the said de it has appeared scarcely less than miraculous debility and weakness of the most impaired cunA thorny path she trod —
ceased.
to those who were unacquainted with the I. stitutiohs. As a icpYedy !<>r Chronic and. htfiamYet now, we trust, forevermore,
Attest, John Skef.le, Register.
beautifully philosophical principles upon i; ma lory Rheumatism, the efficacy of the Phoenix
Ye both shall dwell with God.
j Bitters will be demonstrated by tin- use of a sinA true copy,—Attest,
which they are compounded, am! upon
And Landon’s joined with Hernan’s name,
I gle bottle. The usual dose of these bitters is
John Skeele, Register.
And registered on hig-h,
which they consequently act.
It was to
( half a wine glass full, in water or wine, and this
March 8.
Shall bear on earth, th’ illustrious fame,
their manifest ami sensible action in purify I quantity may be taken two or three times a day.
Which is not born to die.
ing the springs and channels of life, ami en i about, half an hour before meals, or a less quan
2d mo. 15lh. 1839duing them with renewed tone and vigor, tity may be taken at all times. To those who
IIE subscriber, by virtue of a license that they were indebted for their name, which I are afflicted with indigestion after meals, these
-Ifrom the Judge of Probate for the was bestowed upon them al the sp’oiitaneoiis Bitters will prove in valuable, as they very great
PROBATE NOTICES.
County of York, will sell at Public Auction request of several individuals whose lives they ly increase the action of th,e principal viscera, help
At a Court of Probate held at Saco, within ■ on Monday the twenty-fifth dtty of March had obviously saved.
them to perform their functions, and enable the
and for the County of York, on the first next, at ten o’clock A. M. a certain tract of
stomach to discharge into the bowels whatever is
The proprietor rejoices in the opportunity offensive.
Monday in March, in the year of our Lord \ land of William Littlefield’s, late of KenneI bus indigestion is easily and speed
eighteen hundred and thirty-nine, by the bunk, deceased, situated in. Kennebunk, Conn afforded by the universal diffusion of the dai ily removed, appetite restored, and the months
Hon. WM. A. HAYES, Judge of said ty of York, viz. : lies by the old County road, ly press, for placing his VEGETABLE LIFE of the absorbent vessels being cleansed, nulriCourt:
J
.
leading from Kennebunk to .Alfred, bounded PILLS within the knowledge ami reach of lion is facilitated, and strength of bodv and ener
f|pAMSON SMITH, administratrix of the on the north-west side by land of Oliver every individual in the Community. Unlike gy ufmind are the happy results. Fur farlhei
A
estale of Israel Smith, late of Water-j Perkins, and on the smith east side by land the host of pernicious quackeries, which boast particulars of MOFFAT'S LIFE PILLS, and
PHCENIX BITTERS, apply at Mr. Moffatt’s
borough, in said county, deceased, having ofl’hiiip Buzell, it being the same .deeded of vegetable ingredients, die Life Pills are office, No. 367 Broadway, New York, where the
presenied her first account of administra-, by John Littlefield to William Littlefield. purely and solely vegetable, and contain Pills can be obtained lor 25 cents, 50 cents, or
tiou .of (he estate of said deceased, for allow- I Also a part of one other lot. situated in said neither Mercury, Antimony, Arsenic, nor anv $1 per box ; and the Bitters for $1 or $2 per bot
ance ;and also her petition for an allowance ' town, and Comity of York, viz : lying on the other mineral in any form whatever. They tle.
Numerous certificates of the wonderful
north-west side of land of Davis Littlefield, are emircly composed of extracts from rare efficacy af both, may be there inspected.
out of said personal estate :
and
powerful
plants,
(lie
virtue
of
which,
In some obstinate and complicated cases of
ORDERED-That the said administratrix ; on the south side of land of John Roberts;
give notice to all persons interested, by caus and on the south-east side of land of Caleb though long known to several Indian tribes, chronic and inflammatory Rheumatism, Liver
ing a copy of this order to be published Kimball. The sale will be on the premises. ami recently to some eminent pharmaceutical Complaints, Fever and Ague, Dyspepsia, Palsy,
chemists, are altogether unknown to the igno Piles, injuries from the use of mercury, quitiint
three yveelcs successively in the Kennebunk Terms made known at the time and place.
rant pretenders to medical science ;and were and other diseases oj long standing, it. may be
JOHN ROBERTS, Executor.
Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, in said
never before acdministered in so happily effi found necessary to lake both the Life Pills and the
Kennebunk, Feb. 20, 1839.
county, that they may appear at a Probate
Phoenix Bitters, in doses before recommended.
cacious a combination.
Court to be held at Kennebunk, in said
N B.—These Pills and the Bitters will oet all
Admmistratrix’ Wotice.
county, on the first Monday of April next,
J heir first operation is to loosen from the Mercury out ofthe system infinitely faster than
qpH
E
subscriber
having
been
appointed
at. ten oi the clock in the forenoon, and shew j
coats of ¡be sloiiiarh and bowels, the various the best preparations of Sarsaparilla, and are a
administratrix ofthe estate of
cause, if any they have, why the same should A
impurities ami crudities constantly settling certain remedy for the rushing of blood to the
ELISHA
CHADBOURNE,
not be allowed.
around them ; and to remove the hardened head, or all violent headaches, tic doul< urenx. .&e.
late
of
Kennebunk,
deceased,
hereby
re

All persons who are predisposed to apoplexy,
Attest, John Skeele, Reo-ister.
faeces which collect in the convolutions of the
quests all persons having demands against
A true copy,—Attest,
small intestines. Oilier medicines only par palsy, tec., should never be without the Lite
said estate to present them to Capt. Thomas tially cleanse these, and leave such collected Pills or the Bitters, for one dose in time will
John Skeele, Register.
March 15.
save life. They equalize the circulation ofthe
Lord for payment, and all persons indebted
masses behind, as to produce habitual cos blood, draw all pressure from the head, restore
to said estate are requested to make imme
tiveness, with all its train of evils, or sudden perspiration, and throw off every impm ity by the
At a Court of Probate held at Saco, within diate payment to him.
diarrhoea, with its imminent dangers. This pores of the skin.
and for the County of York, on the first j
SUSAN CHADBOURNE.
fact is well known to ail regular anatomists,
Monday of March, in the year oj our Lord j
Feb. 21, 1839.
who examine the human bowels after death,
IMPORTANT NOTICE.
eighteen hundred and thirty-nine, by the
ami hence the prejudice of these well inform
Persons using the Life Medicines, are requested
Hon. WM. A. HAYES, Judge of said \
_ _____o
____
Notice
F Fo s*cclostirc.
ed men against the quack medicines of the to take the Pills at night, in sufficient quantities
C°aK...
| FJ A VID CHASE <>r Standish,
i, ¡„
in the
the id,tn
conn age.^ The second effect of the VEGETA to operate two or three times on the bov/els in
ANN AH THOMPSON, named Execu-j
ly of
of Cumberland,
Cumberland, by
by his
his Deed
Deed dated
dated
ly
the course ofthe next day. Also, take a table
trix in a certain instrument, purport- : August 2, 1837, conveyed by mortgage to Jo- BLE LIFE PILLS is to cleanse the kidneys
spoonful ofthe Bitters half an hour before each
ing to be the last will and testament of Benja-! tham Chase, Esq. a certain tract oMand at and the bladder, ami by this means, the liver meal. For those of a delicate or enfeebled con
min 1 hompson, late of Kennebunk-port in Carle’s Corner, so called, in Waterborough, and the lungs, the healthful action of which stitution^ half the quantity may be sufficient.
entirely depends upon the regularity of the
said county, deceased, having presented the ; in the county of York,
I'or further partieiilars of the above
k, containing about nine“oRniS'nK,
n
r
I| JPen
anti a half
h.-tlf acres,
at-nts, more
niui-e or less, vvith
with 'the
teen and
the urinary organs. The blood which takes its medicine see “ Moffat’s Good Samaritan,” a
OKDLKED—lhat the said
Executrix !| Tavern
Tavern House, Stable and other buildings red color from the agency of the liver and copy o| which accompanies the medicine.
Executrix
give notice to all persons interested, by caus- thereon, which Deed is Recorded in the Re” the lungs before it passes into the heart, be A copy can also be obtained on application
mg a copy of this order to be published three'istry Office, Book 159, page 103—which ing thus purified by them, ami nourished by at the Bookstore of D. Remich, Kennebunk,
weeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga- mortgage was assigned to me by said’ Jotham food coming from a clean stomach, courses where the Medicine is for sale.
zette, printed at Kennebunk, that they i Chase, and the assignment duly Recorded m fieely through the veins, renews every part
Sold wholesale and retail by the proprietor,
may appear at a Probate Court to be i Book 159, pages 230 ami 231,—reference to of the system, and triumphantly mounts the W B. Moflht, 3G7, Broadway, New York.
banner
of
health
in
the
blooming
cheek.
held at Kennebunk in said county, on the be had to said Deed and to said Book of ReAugust, 1838.
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Tha fidlowintr are among the distressing vari
first Monday of April next, at ten of cords for pni¡ieufars. The condition of said
ety
of
human
diseases,
to
which
the
Vegetable
the clock m the forenoon, and shew cause, if Deed having been broken, by reason thereof
any they have, why the said instrument i J claim to foreclose said mortgage, as provid- Life Pills are well known to be infallible f—
SliOLlId
’nvml and ..IK.
........ .1 1 ed K«,
„r.i
• State.
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*
should llOt
not be ni'OVPil
proved, nhtM
approved,
allowed
DYSPEPSIA, by thorouohly cleansing the
by *1.^
the I...-»
law of
this
°
first and second stomachs, and creating a flow of
as the last will and testament of the said de
Tjr
WILLIAM IIACKET.
ceased :
pure healthy bile instead of the stale "and acrid
Kennebunk, March 8, 1839.
kind ;—Flatulency, Palpitation of the Heart
Attest,—John Skeele, Register,
Loss of Appetite, Heart-burn and HeadA true copy—Attest,
CitizcBis of* Iicimefouifik !
Restlessness, Ill-teinpe r, Anxiety, Langour,
„
John Skeele, Register.
ESsRS.
JOHN
OSBORN
&
Co.
have
Melancholy,
which are the general symptoi
March 8.
Ira. this day received a new Cerhdcale of Dyspepsia, will vanish, as a natural conseqi
uence
Agency, with a large supply of the genuine of its cure. Costiveness, by cleansing the iwhole
rftaCourl of Probate held at Saco, within i
C. w. KÏMBAEL
Hength
of
the
intestines
with
a
solvent
... process, li^OULD inform the inhabitants of KenBRANDRETH’S BILLS,
andfor the County of York, on thefirst Mon- i
and without violence :tall violent purges leave the
V V
nebunk and vicinity, that he has ta
day m March, in the year of our Lord \ diiect frotn Dr. Brandreth's own office, Bos bowels costive within two days. Diarrhoea and
eighteen hundred and thirty-nine, by the \ ton—hnving sold for last year to the great Choleraby removing the sharp acrid fluids by ken the budding in Kennebunk adioinin«
Court
A‘ HAYES’ Jlid^ of said satisfaction of ALL who have used them which these complaints are occasioned, and by Bryant & Warren’s, Apothecaries, formerl?
bUO boxes.
promoting the abricative secretion of the mucus occupied as a Bake-House, ami has fitted it
"M^riLLIAM JEFFERDS, administrator
The Public can always be sure of the membrane. Fevers of all kinds, by restoring the up m good order for the above named busi
Z v/ 0« boms non, Of the estate of Jona- genuine Medicine if purchased of the above blood to a regular circulation, through the process ness. CARRYALLS ami LIGHT WAG
of perspiration in some cases, and the thoromrh GONS, of any style, built to order and war
than Stone, late of Kennebnnk-port, in said agents.
J. o. LANGLEY, A went
mi
JV! Jntestinal obstructions in others. 1 ranted.
March 8, 1839.
’ °
county, deceased, having presented his fourth
__ALSO —
1 he LIP R f ILLS have been known to cure AViezzaccount of administration of the estate of said
CIsaiseBepaSi-isigr&PaBntins-,
rnatism
permanently
in
three
weeks,
and
Gout
in
deceased for allowance :
half that time, by removing local inflammation done at short notice and on the most reasona
ORDERED-Tliat the said administrator rgN HE subscriber respectfully informs the
—ALSO —
from the muscles and ligaments of the joints, ble terms.
give notice to all persons interested, bv caus ,
.
,lla'its of Kennebunk and vicinifrom the Trig Buggy down to
by freein<r and streimlhening a copy of this order to be published three
i >at
Ia <en llle sllol) io,’»nerly occu ing the kidneys and bladder; thev operate’most the old fashioued Family Sleigh^ consiamlv
weeks successively in the Kennebunk G-i pied by Mr. Elisha Chadbourne, where he delightfully on these important organs, and hence on hand, and will he sold as cheap as can be
zette, printed at Kennebunk, in said countv will carry on the
have ever been found a certain remedy for the
voi'".,his. Shl"’Varioi's kinds or
that they may appear at a Probate Court m
worst cases of Gravel. Also, JRorms, bv dislodg LUM BEiv taken in part payment.
BLACKSMITH
’
S
BUSINESS
ing
from
the
turnings
of
the
bowels
the
/limy
ma

be held at Kennebunk, in said county, on the
March 28, 1838.
He solicits a ter to which these creatures adhere ; Asthma and
first Monday of April next, at ten of the in all its various branches.
.NOTICE.
clock m the forenoon, mid shew cause, if anv ^ <are of jiubhc patronage, and assures those consumption, by relieving the air vessels of the
nvor ",n WHl'
custom, that lunfis from the mucus, which even slight colds ^|^HE subscriber having eonifacted with
lowed aVe’ Why the S‘Une 8h°uld not be a|- •d|h?v
will
occasion,
winch
if
not
removed
become
work entrusted to him, shall be punctuallv
the town of Kennebunk, to support
hardened iind produces .those dreadful diseases
at^ndeil to ami faithfully executed.
A trnpo Attest, John Skeele, Register.
the poor of said town for one year, hereby
bcuivy.
Ulcers,
and
Inveterate
Sores,
by
the
A true copy—Attest,
b
of Co±rei|e WOO(I’ Ct)al and
kinds P^fect purity which these Life Pills give to the gives notice, that he has made suitable proMarch 8.
J°HN Ske15LE> Register,
anrlR 1 r " ",--------- rurupuons
ior
«nd hereby forbids all perThe s ml T UCe
’’a^,nent ib‘- work.
be smallest favors gratefully acknowledg- and
Complexions, by their alterative effect! Sv“8
or trusting any ofthe Paupers
ed.
upon the fluids that feed the skin, the morbid !
said town
his account or on account of
HERCULES H.CHADBOURNE
Furniture & Feather Ware
he wil-l pay no bill fortheir
Kenne
bunk
,
March
1,
1839.
fallow, Cloudy, and other disagreeable Com- Support.
ALEX. G FUHNAID
house.
da/wfil JhVse“r,ll’ese Pills
<dwl'
Kennebunk, May 1, 1&8.'
UkNARD-

W

H

J-JILDRETH & AYRES W0lll,j inform
-A.X
the mhahitants ol Kennebunk ami
™mity that they have taken the store in
Kennebunk formerly occupied by Timothv
Frost, adjmmng Mr. Ki.nball’seartia'e man
nfitc ory where they will keep a good a ™oh
ment of Furniture and FeatL> «
°U*
of bureaus, sofas, tables, secretary’s comir n‘g
fancy, cane seat and m«hogan7ihair“m,n°U
Kennebunk, Dec. 14, 1838/

; F

time, W1 1 effect an entire cure of Salt Rheum.; _______________ _____ Jy

c'eTtCT8’

a filing improvement in the
?aco Nails, just re
of the skin. Common Colds and In
’W' ceived by
btJluenza,
will
always
be cured by one dose, or I
Kennebunk, F'eu'i5L'A'MLORD&Cas aa reri
rem7
two even in the worst cases. Piles— as
’
te inalad
malady
ecty tor this most distressing and obstinate
the Vegetable Life Pills deserve a distinct am.
rid’
Hills of
emphatic recommendation, ft is well known to
hundreds m this city, that the Proprietor of these
t|IJANK Bills of Exchange ;
invaluable 1 ills, was himself afflicted with this
fehippmg papers.
complaint for upwards of thirty-five years, and
f Focale by
D. REMIC1J
that he tried in vain every remedy prescribed
within the whole compass of the Materia Medica
He, however, at length, tried the medicine which

NOTICE.
( f^NHE subscriber having contracted with
’ i i •
ti°?Vn ofWe,ls' to support Mrs. Bol
*V Llt[lefie,d> a pauper of said town for one
ye.!ir’ hereby gives notice, that he has made
suitable provision for her, and hereby forbids
al l persons harboring or trusting her’ or any
of the Paupers of said town on his account
or on account ofthe town, as he will pay no
bill for their support.
J
I
RUFUS HATCH. Jr
I
Wells, March9, 1839.

N LOW SPIRITS.- Low spirits is n
certain slate of ine mind accompanied
by indigestion, wherein the greatest evils are
aiqirebended upon the slightest grounds, and
the worst consequences imagined. Ancien;
medical writers supposed this disease to |)e
confined to those particular regions of the ab
domen, technically
called hypochondria
which are situated on the right or left side of
that cavity, whence comes the name hyp0chondriasis.
SYMPTOMS.—The common corporeal
symptoms are, flatulency in the stomach or
bowels, acrid eructations, costiveness, spas.
medic pains, giddiness, dimness of sight, pa|.
pitalions, and often an utter inability of fixing
the attention upon any subject of'importance
or engaging in anything that demands vio0r
or courage. Also languidness—the mind be.
comes irritable, thoughtful, desponding,me|.
ancholy, and dejected, accompanied with a
total derangement of the nervous system.—
The mental feelings and peculiar Hain of
ideas that haunt the imagination and overwhelm the judgment, exhibit an infinite di.
versify. The wisest and l est of men areas
open to this affliction as the weakest.
TREATMENT.—The principal objects of
treatment are to remove indigestion am)
strengthen the body, and to enliven the spirits, which may be promoted by exercise, ear.
ly hours, regular meals, and pleasant con.
vernation. The bowels (if costive) being care
fully regulated by the occasional tu-e ol'u
mild apeiient.
We know nothing belief
calculated to obtain this end than Dr. Wni,
Evans’Aperient Pills—being mild and cer
tain in their operation.
The bowels being
once cleansed liis inestimable Camomile
Pills, (which ¿ire tonic, anodyne and anti
spasmodic) are an infallible remedy and
without dispute have proved a great blessing
to the numerous public.
Some physicians have recommended a
free use of mercury but it should not be re»
sorted to ; as in many cases it will greatlyag«favate the symptoms.
> g \ 11E D1F F E II E N C E. -11 c an n o t be deJL
nied that whilst wiany medicines
w hich are recommended to the public, have
not even the negative merit of harmlessness
there are others which it would be great in
justice indeed, and suicidal prejudice tii in
volve, nntiied, in a common condemnation.
And vv hen a medicine comes endorsed with
ail the great names that have adorned the
annals of the medical profession, and war
ranted by the Seal and signature of long and
uniform success, its proprietor makes no un
reasonable demand upon the public confideuce, when he claims for it a superior con
sideration.
The C A M OM ILE PRE PA RATION of
Dr. Wm. Evans is undeniably entitled toilds
enviable distinct ion, lor whilst iio medicid au
thority in existence condemns it, every medieal practitioner that is acquainted with it,
freely acknowledges its pre-eminent tinnì,
and that the latter should do so in opposition
to their personal interests, must be attribiiicd
either to their candor and love of truth, or to
their unwillingness to fly in the faceof al! ob-

O

iiy and impaired const ¡unions ; in Nenoim
diseases of all kinds ; in v eakness of the di
gestive organs, in incipient consumptions,
whether of the lungs or the liver; in the
dreadful debility occasioned by the use of
purgatives ; in palsy, rheumatism, (more es
pecially ) in the sicknesses incident to iuoiliers, and to females of relaxed neives; in ev
ery case o I delirium tremens, or that disease
which ¡s brought on by intemperance; in
the wretched horrors of mind and body which
accrue from occasional inebriety ; loss of uppetite, langour, melancholy, pains in the
bead, limbs or side, in corrupt, sallow, ami
uncomely complexions, caused by the ¡tad
state oi the fluids—in all these cases, mid' in
others mentioned in the bills of direction
given with his medicines, HE DOES SAY,
that the CAMOMILE TONIC PILLS, in
terchanged occasionally with his APERIENT
FAMILY PILLS, (the best known) which
are^ sold with them, will effect immediate re
lief ; and if used hut for a fair period of trial
a-perfect cure. This much is placed beyond
a doubt by daily testimonies which would
be given on oath ; and for this much Dr. W,
EVANS can conscientiously request confi
dence.

Other and more conclusive demonstrations
oj the efficacy of Dr. Evans’ Camomile
Preparations and Aperient Medicines, are
submitted by the following important and ex
traordinary cures effected by their highly
medicmal qualities—all of which may be
seen at. Dr. Wm. Evans’Medical office, No.
/, Division street. One or two of these be
herewith respectfully gives to a discriinii>
ling public.
Dr. W. EVANS—Sir : Be pleased to receive (lie
diaiiks of one " ho has been a great siiiierer for sev
eral years, for the great benefit she has received firm
'llA,les
your mesiiniable Camomile Pilis, blic
has suffered with pain and distress in the head, a liglnness across the. stomach, shortness <4 breath, and palpi
tation of the heart ; exercise would almost overcome
her; but since using your Camomile 'Ionic Pills, tier
complaints; are removed—she is able to exercise with
out fatigue, and she is happy to sav can now enjoy
life comfortably again.
Mrs. C. THORNTON,, 84, Third st. N.Y
Newark, July 18, 1836-Dear Sir-Fur 4 years!
have been so unwell that I was unable to attend lo
my business, and for the last 4 or 5 months w as cpirfined to my room ; my complaints were rhetimaiism, pain
in my stomach, indigestion and loss of appetite, Mrtlt
continual pain and dizziness in my head ; I used differ
ent kinds of medicine without effect, uniiJ1 commenced
taking your invaluable Camomile and Aperient fills
their beneficial effects upon me astonish all who knew
my situation. Ina few days 1 shall beatyour office
to express my gratitude to you in person. In the
mean lime 1 subscribe mvself vonr obedient servant,,
_
B.S. JARVIS, 13 Centres!..

Dr. Wm. Evans.
He therefore need only add that lint
CAMOMILE IONIC PILLS, together with
his
excellent
FAMILY
APERIENT
I ILLS^can be obtained, wholesale or retail,
tv
^¡v,s,on S.L nea’’ Chatham square^
NewYoik, and of his authorised agents in
town and country.
J- IL .JONES corner of Middle and Union
streets, Portland, Agent for State of Alai tie,
where persons may apply for sub-Agenei<8.
Sole Agents, Daniel Rernit h, Kennebunk ;
James Crockett, Norway ; Thomas Chase,N.
Yarmouth ; Nathan Reynolds, Lewiston J
Joseph Griffin, Brunswick ; Palmer & Wash'
burn, Gardiner ; R. G. Lincoln, Hallowell;
Moses Noble, Augusta ; J. K. Miller, Old
town ; Duren & *1 hatcher, Bangor ; Samuel
Jackson & Co. Belfast ; Barker Neal, Wli’
casset ; Henry Hyde, Bath.
February IS, 1837,
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